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said,
hear if
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can
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CAO
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vf the

aid
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The weakest woman, smallest child and
sickest invalid cau use hop bitters with
safety and great good.
—Old men tottering around fW>m Uhentnatism, kidney trouble or any weakuee*
will be almost new by using bop bittern.
Mv wife and daughter weir made
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I recommend them to my j*ople.—Methodist
—

Clergvman.

Aak any «··<»·· doctor if hop
medicine
Bitten are not the beat family
>n earth.

—Keep

kidneys
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Kor particular» iNnm
etocW
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on,

and

they

as

wished to

the nine o'clock train, and he
city
them. In my absence, as fate—good or
also wished the appointment to be kept a
or bad—decreed, my own bell rang, and
strict secret.
as 1 was not there, ray guest answered.
44
Mr. liurns may keep it a secret but
to be my husband,
j I shan't," said Mrs. Hays, repeating the The speaker proved
who, never doubting but that my ear
the
1
know
to
"for
me,
young
message
was at the instrument, said, recklessly :
man, and 1 mean to find out who he is
"
How do you get along with the old
going to marry before that time."
?"
The next call was a whirr made by one plague
"
What old plague ?" was ray visitors
of the individual bells, and Mrs. Hays
next heard Mrs. Ueorge Carter ask Mrs. response.
"
Why, Mrs. Hays, to be sure. Can't
William Carter if she would lend her her
If you
make
out to get rid of her
you
cake basket, as she would hare company
me know and I will be up to dinlet
do,
to tea, and then Mrs. William told Mrs.
ner ; otherwise there is a man wants to
Ueorge that her husband said that his
*ee me at the hotel on very important
brother had just made quite a sum by an
business."
investment and that she thought that
"
I am Mrs. Hays," answered the now
her
to
now would be a good time for
try
"
You can
and irate woman.
aroused
to get the money for a new carpet in her
come home, for I shall not be here to-day
on

ju:br.
44

good I"

Well and

eavesdropper.
away."
The

again,
—

141 know

ejaculated
a man

the

that Mr.

and

was

was

from

for the minister
brother clergyman

a

He asked

Mr. Hurns's

"

talk—said,

"

Isn't

I

am

alone in my office.

quite

alone

:

Are you

everybody

is up
ev-

"

Yes, it is; if you hear
again, you can listen

What is your number ?"

he.

inquired

Two is my number."
How many numbers are there

44

41

the

on

ine ?" she asked.

cent

stamp."
right,

shall I. I send you a
Can you hear it ?"
kiss.
Yes, you horrid creature ! Somebody
"All

eo

"

I,

said

44

ust alike."

How do these folks know when they

44

ire

wanted ?"

Oh, they only hear their

"

ing,

but

ours

own

bell

is the old kind and rings,
1 get tired of the

ings, rings all day.

toise but I can't make up my mind to
I am trying to perlave it taken away.
uade George to have one of the new bells
>ut

in

44

our

house.

Do you know whose the other nuai?" went on my tormenter.
Yes. Mrs. Greene's boarding house

>ers are
44

*

number one, mine is two, and the Rui-

ells have three. Dr. Waite is four, and
lev. Mr. Barns is five and the other
hree are at Mrs. Esty's the dressmakers,
nd at

and

George

William Carter's

louses.

440h, I know every

one

of them,"' said

Ira.

high

chair

minute

near

was

44

the instrument, and in
by a call for

rewarded

any other

nor

again."

day

nice girl to whom
attentive, heard of it, and

account, but that

he

really

was

a

felt that she had been deceived and went

hysteric*

into

and

dreadful

a

scene

fol-

However, they say "all's well
that ends well," and as her engagement
with Mr. Stowe is now announced, I
presume she will overlook the past, if,
lowed.

indeed, she does

not bless the

cause

of

this hastened announcement.

Nor

this all the mischief she did.

For she

was

I

eggs, and

made

more

know whether I

hardly

glad

or

me, she

seeing
asperity and said,
felt for a long time
ihen

for fear she would lend it
to her brother, and that Mrs. Kurnell

time to

was

epend

had confided her trouble to me, and yesMrs. Russell called on me to in-

terday

quire
sent

ship.

led

what had

her, and now

Mrs.

Hays

me

to so

misrepre-

I have lost her friend-

also went to the

man

whom

George Carter owed, and told him that
now

would be

a

push his
with so much persist-

good

claim, which he did

time to

ency that he got his pay, which was a·
it ought to be. Hut didn't 1 have a dreadas the result of my indiscreAnd I dare say the end is not yet.
R. K. tf., in Ltmtll Mail.

ful experience

tion ?

MR. HOWELL'S HEROINE WANTS

WORK.
In the

ever

This remark greeted my ears as I reentered my kitchen with my borrowed

August Century, Helen Hark·

neas, the heroine of "A

Woman's Rea-

son," continues her efforts at self-support
—first by writing for the newspapers,
and afterward by millinery. The capa-

astonished by it. ble, self-supporting Miss Root, of whom
turned with great she takes counsel, asks her if she is will-

Mrs. Vance, I have ing to prepare herself for teaching and
that you are a false to wait for a situation.
Helen's answer
darken
shall
never
I
your and Miss Root's rejoinder contain the
and she began at once to kernel of the question of women's work

me,

George

phone

and

"

This

was

car-

simply stepped

calling

sight

so

to the tele·

for him remarked that

as

can't wait to prepare themselves for any-

thing, because they don't expect

to

stick

he needn't waste any further regrets over to anything, they turn book-agents, or
sell some little paytented thin g; or they
us as we should not be members of his
"
And so try to get situation in a store.'
after this date.

congregation

marked coldness between him
SELFISH PEOPLE.
and us, and half of the church people
"Don't jou go there," he said, as be
have called to inquire about the trouble,
turned around on the passenger who nad
and the matter has made no end of unthere is

pleasant

a

announced that he

talk.

waa

going through

to

Idaho. "They are the moat selfish sort
Besides this scandai it nappeneu mai of
people you ever aaw."
Mrs. Haye went directly to Mre. Greene'·
"How r
to dinner (you see she had heard her or"Well, take my caae. I ran a wild
der her dinner and knew it would be a cat under 1'school house, and discovered
good one), and while the boarders were a silver mine, and yet they wouldn't let
all at the table to hear, she said, in a me do
any blasting under there during
to sweet Jessie
the
way,
suggestive
hours for fear of
very

coming. Good-bye."
And Mrs. Hays added that she hated
Drew, who
to see a nice girl, like Jessie Drew, go
old father,
to destruction, and she thought she ought

is

but only five of
hem are tap bells. The other three ut to let her father know how she
je a new kind of bell, and they sound
rying on.

Eight,"

**

dinner—no,

George

Oh, yes, indeed."

You darling girl ! I think of you
be able to hear all about the sick peoWon't you meet me down
moment.
ery
ile without disturbing any one by asking
town somewhere to-day ?"
i his door," continued Mrs. Hays, in a
"
What an absurd fellow ! No, I won't
oinplacent tone, as if «he had just done make
I
any appointment with you, but
ome pious deed, and I—tempted by the
can let you know that I shall go to the
pportunity to obtain a respite from
"
poet-office at half-past five to buy a two-

1er

All this would have been of

no

"
stated by the novelist ;
'No,' she
But perhaps I
no attempt to sighed, Ί couldn't wait.
he liked,
taliate in kind any
on with her shouldn't want to do anything for a great
appease her, but assisted her
Mr. Burns remarked that he might send
all the time hold my peace. length of time,' she said, innocently,
garments,
a dozen book agents
in one day, if he
I even had the sustaining grace to walk with the thought of Robert's return in
out
this evening by
him
would only help
with her to the door and to listen to her her mind. 'It might only be for a limimaking an engagement with him for a last outburst without any further reply ted
period.'
quarter past seven o'clock, to meet him than to wish her good morning as Γ closed
'mais wmi
supposed, nam .ui«
anywhere in the town ; for he said he the door.
Hoot. 'That's the great trouble. If a
was invited out to tea at the Joneses,
I thought in my simplicity that all my man takes a thing up, he takes it up for
and he wanted an excuse to get away as
tribulations were over, but I realize now life, but if a woman take» it up, she
as he could after that dreadful
soon
that my sorrows had only begun when takes it up till some fellow comes along
ceremony, and then followed a good she left, for she went straight to the and telle her to drop it. And then they
laugh between the clergymen ; but Mrs. Joneses and told them about the plan are always
complainin' that they aint
Hays said that she had never had any that Mr. Burns had made to get away paid as much as men are for the same
confidence in Rev. Mr. Burns's piety,
work. I m not sp<fakin' of you, Mies
soon after tea, and not liking to tell her
and she should tell the Joneses what he
real source of information, she told them Harkness,' she said, with a glance at
said about them as soon as she could see
that I told her, and that I said that Mr. Helen's face ; 'and I don't know whether
them.
Hums told me, and that we had a great I want to join in any cry that'll take woThe next call was lor Mrs. ureene,
laugh over the aifair as a good joke, and men's minds off of gettin' married. It's
and Mis* Jessie Drew was asked for.
now none of the Joneses speak when they the best thing for 'em, apd it's about all
The conversation was so interesting that
nasee me, and Itesides they told Mr. Burns they're fit for, moat of 'em, and it's
Mrs. Hayes repeated it verbatim to me.
But if
what Mrs. Hays said, and he came to ture ; there's no denyin' that.
When Miss Jennie answered, a voice
me about what he called my dishonorable women are to be helped along indepensaid :
and expressed regret at having dent of men,—and I never was auch a
conduct,
"
I won't tell my whole name, but you
such a person in his congregation. When fool as to say they were,—why its a
know me, your devoted Edward."
what the minister said to drawback. And so most of 'em that
I told

alone ?"
better and that she
"
Yes,
no nfced of the doctor
stairs."
"
it nice

to-day.

it

call

Thillips.

was

was

to see

Mr.

next

to

pardon for what he had done and acknowl- friend to me.
edged that he had just got rid of a book doors
again,"
agent fcy sending him with a note to his
on her wraps to go.
put
clerical brother, and hoped he would regratified me that I made
and
time

quite catch the
who spoke, but she

Hays, delighted with the idea. Do
—Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness,
as soon as
It
et me listen when they are called.
will leave every neighborhood
hop bitters arrive.
rill be as good as a call on them and
and
"—My mother drove the paralysis
and I, thinking
neuralgia all out of her system with hop ave me lots of time
bitters."—AW. Omrt'l·· Sun.
f my work, weaMy assented.
She drew
with
hop
the
healthy
bitters and you need uot fear sickuess.
—Ice water is rendered harmless and
bliters
more refreshing and reviving with hop
In ea< b «lraught.
infirm
and
of
for
the aged
youth
—Tbe vigor
la bop bitters.

try

found that I needed two more eggs than told that I said that Jacob Kussell was
I had in the house, so I asked my visitor the meanest man in town, and that he
leave
excuse me while I went out to borrow wouldn't allow his wife but a dollar at a

ο

am

GEORGE

about the hour,

the

she didn't

gain laying

"

purchase·! a new Surveyor'» Transit
Ke
prepureti to do ail kiad* of .surveying
tracing υΐΊ hue· & » pce laity.
Having

an

igain."

Ho.Μ Κ I ΓΚΜ9.
—"All vaur own tuult
If you r in.tin »lck when y<>u can
c;et hop bitter* that never—Kail.

AIîK,
Ο Κ

minute's

one

he doctor called
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the mur · »pe« ukIty.
le·'· Drus Store.
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l* h y si ci an «V Surgeon,

**"''·
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lusiirAcivua

Norway, Jiaàiir.

4»

»

SURVEYOR.
East Sumner, Maine.

D*na. uni

I»r··. I. Τ

>»,»( fouIn4

—

Dr. WiiteV' 1 repiii'd.
"Oh, I wish I knew who is sick," she
aid.

Woolen Manicfacturer /

Open I**y tveolgiit.

c«,

four

instant she had acted upon my
uggestion and was holding the telephone
□ her ear.
Presently she laid it down

.I. W. Dams. W
Hi ;t;o.Y
So. Paris

—

Whose number in it ?" »he a®ked.
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φ

no

near
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CWsrT.

stay

to

lumber," said I.

and

Me.

for <>xn>m.

but to ask

her to

nd listen."

Counsellors at Lnu\

her

ounded.

Health is Wealth !

A HKK>E Y.

Κ h

that

in town from

to come

recourse

In

iB'·»

was

most in·

the

dining room. She had just
comfortably seated and was inquirthe news when my telephone bell

;ot

r<mit*a« b*ck or tliaptdcrcd una* ir.di
are a ricana
ΓΗΕΜ DO NOT
at otiee.
C]ILESTTATS. u·· Kiiory-Wort
rwooicw-ead lt)ar.d It wiUapeMUj crcr'.:τ;β UI· d JWM an Λ re·tort ^ea.thj aetla·.

KlMHAIX.

Piubate Du«

tbe matter

Hays,

>y me, in the

I'arit, Main*.

ν

she chose

ver

ou

4

upshot of

ountry home, and this day, as I had
>e
employed iri the kitchen, I had

KIDNEY DISEASES,

ItlWHT.

t :< nt '>0

a«

luisitive woman I e\-er knew, to pass the
lay with me. You see she had lived a
leighbor to us for two years, and considred that she had thus acquired a right
ο torment me with a d*y's visit when-

To-Oayl
ML

4 Counselor at Law.

Attorney

work," answered

the back door, and

out

had to invite Mrs.

HAS BEEN PROVED

1 artl«a

at

were

turned 1 heard my unwelcome visitor
4*
aying, How do you do, my dear Mrs.
i'ance ?"

KIDNEY-WORT

£i

kitchen

told her you

and shoot her if you say so, but hush
—she is coming out here. Uood bye," he

Sent t*r 3c. otanij » to Α. Ρ i'rdway A Cv
<
t»t ptitl Mt
I
'.
4-?., and r*cci*«
fancy * '■*'** f?**.

*,
»

desperate

a

η

I—

v,

ready to

be

particular

ierge, humbly, but rallying, he added Ueorge Carter owes and I shall give him
nore
cheerfully, 441 suppose 1 could go a hint before night to get his money right

Sulphur

—

I, with

said

veeks ago."
"'T won't do, for I

TBKX, OX* DOLI

Γ~·

at home."

do, I said you

to

;very symptom of having the small pox,
ind tell her I was exposed to it two

ch-wl-jr

a

library

promptness, you go right back to her,
ind tell her that I am sick in bed with

01

at once,

the facts in the

4%

7°U
r'-tÏO"tvivînyiWt W*,t*°nntil
**!k>
your

going

was

Well,''

44

the

really couldn't help it, Annie.
walked right io and before I realized

were

Bittert

J OlUj

•ÎrtB» that yeo

lunAUx

ν

She

spend

I

what she

use
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....
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now.

The Invalids Friend.
μΤ·λ· youa%, tho a»rr*i ami totIT IS #·"·"« aro toon 1.ma· lo well by
w îiat TOO
flUl 'S Iici; ::
real
il
Mto y'our
rarr'l hu&Jxvda.
l wa.; until lo-morrow,
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a

re-

It is Mrs.

to

She is in the

It's too late.
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get

no

Boston," said I,

to
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Tell her I've gone
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said,

band returned and
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aroused

was

now

everything myself, so I
just clearing the table as my hus-

was
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FOR PAIN.

KVKRY TUKS DA Y.

>1'BLISUK1>

She wanted to know if easy chair.

Watson.
beef, some tomatoes for her soup, ! Mrs.
her
dress
would
peas and celery, and bananas for

French
whether she had better get ball buttons
Do go to the door, George, and see desert.
or Hat buttons for it, and if she thought
in
house*
who ie there," said 1 to my husband, as
Her remarks on extravagance
the door bell ring just at the close of our keeping were abruptly closed by the any more velvet was needed for it, and
see her
breakfast, one day last week. The day sounding of the bell five times. This she asked her if any one should
if she
what
it
ask
and
new
cost,
drees,
had opened very inauspiciouely to me, was for the minister, Mr. Burns, and the
New
York
from
them
it
came
tell
wouldn't
for I had a severe toothache, and Ilridget callcr was a young man, James Stowe,
it
was
that
and
expensive.
very
the
had been summoned at early dawn to
a clerk in an insurance office. He wanted
Meantime my cooking was progressing
bedside of a sick brother, and this was to know if he should find the minister at
and I was having full liberty
beautifully,
had
inhe
husband's
and
home if he—and a lady friend—should
my
birthday
to work without interruption, when I
vited four
friends to tea, and
on the next

REMEDY

IS

roast of

A TELEPHONE STOKY.

GERMAN

disturbing
was sitting beside her stern
I had to work nights altochildren.
that the poet-office was a
gether ; and they charged me thirty cents
rather public place for a lover's meeting," for breaking a window."
achool

"

and the young

girl

bluahed

so

violently

"Indeed !"

that her father took the alarm, and sent
"And in another caae where I ataked
The next call was for me and to I anher the next day to her grandmother's in out a claim, and three men jumped it
swered it. It was from a caterer down
Vermont to spend the summer on a lone- the Governor refused to issue ammunitown who said that Geroge had ordered
hard
ly farm. When I heard of that
tion or to let the Sheriff move ; and do
salads and charlotte russe of him, and
for
the
for
poor puuishment
do ? I had to
punishment
deyou know whkt I had to
that these articles would be promptly
the poor girl, I went down and told her
dig a canal from a river three miles away,
livered at half-past fire o'clock.
howevwhole
the
omitting,
father
story,
and let the water in to drive the jumpers
"
I must stay long enough to see your
er, the sweet passage of their conversa·
out, and, even then, the coroner who sat
nice tea-table spread, said Mrs. Hays,
but he, like Pharoah, only hardened on the bodies made me
tion,
pay for the coffins
calculating that then she would be invited his heart and said she needed a mother
a funeral serfor
me
$12
and charged
to stay ami share it, while I mentally retoo look after her, and now I hear that mon
! Don't go
minutes
seven
long
only
solved that «he should not stay if I could
ne is engaged to marry the dressmaker
want to be used
if
Colorado
you
beyond
devise any way to get her away.
Mrs. Ksty, who everybody knows, is the well."
Then I used the telephone to call m y
most designing creature in town, and I
Discounting thb Brooklyn Bhidoe
market man and order my dinner.
know poor Jessie will never have another
Andoctor.
the
for
in China.—Those who are talking of
The next call was
moment of happiness when that marriage
for
a
time
to
wished
the Brooklyn bridge as the most wonder·
arrange
other doctor
shall have been consummated.
work of the kind in the world should
ful
a consultation.
Moreover, at that same dinner table, remember that China has a little affair at
Mrs.
three
and
number
raag
Then
Mrs. Hays announced that James Stowe,
Kueeell was called. Her brother ym ted
Langang, over an arm of the China aea,
the insurance office, would
a little the clerk in
some five miles long (the Brooklyn bridge
to know if she could let him have
on the next Tuesday evening,
at the house, "be married
call
should
he
if
is hardly a mile), with 300 arches, over
money
she refused to divulge the name
the
and she said she could not for she had although
pillar of each arch reclines a lion,
of the bride, but added that I had told
then
and
l·
*r
purse,
twenty.one feet long, made of one block
only one dollar in
her the name as a great secret. Of courae
husband
her
*«11
to
not
of marble. The roadway is seventy ft et
he told her
this news flew about, and Mr. Stowe
of
to
borrow
wanted
money
any
he
that
wide, a generosity of ipace quite in point
came to my husband in a state of great
her.
to cities building death-traps on bridges.
over the story, which he ex"Only think," commented Mrs. Hays, indignation
—Springfield Republican.
an innocent device to
was
not
"
Jacob Russell

only
is,
rich as
plained
—It is said tlut gardeners are always
but a dollar in the keep the minister at home that evening,
have
wife
his
she
the
letting
telephone again, remarking
ip
to
were
unwilling to part with their grounds, but
going
as his Sunday-school class
lidn't for the life of her see how Mrs. world 2"
so far as we know they are always ready
him
and
visit
give
This was for the make him a surprise
A wh.'rr sounded.
ireene made any money keeping board*
an
to fork them over.
such
on
occasions,
that great variety
She said she had ordered a sirloin dre jaraake.r, Mrs. Ksty, from a customer,
rs.
lumber

one.

In

a

few minutes she

hung

a

.man as

The mule Is apt to be behind In hie business.
Vkokttwk parities the blood, renovate*
and invigorates the whole system.
Adam was not a polygainist, although in
hie day he married all the women In the
world.

Diphtheria poisons the blood. Convalescents should take Hood's Sarsaparilla to
neutralize and eradicate the

poison

matter.

The chap who shakes the door mat on
the sidewalk Is the man who "Hlls the public eye."
1Jkcm.sk ok M\.\.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo"
Wells'
Sexual
Debility, cured by
tence,
Health Kenewer." 91.
Out In Illinois If a man washes his face
twice a day and wears a collar they rail
him a dude.
Ilev. J. I). Zehring, of Codorus, Penna.,
"
I was paralyzed lu my right side.
says
The use of Brown's Iron Bitters enabled
me to walk walk without cane or crutch."
It does rather stir np the bile of a colto speak of him as running
dude factory.

lege president
a

•'My horse walked on his toes for a year,"
writes W. J. Tuckcrman, the well known
horseman. " his trouble w a* a contraction
of the conk. Ellis's Spavin Care cured
him."
_

Paradoxical as It may seem, a married
man in the theatrical world often Is compelled to support another man's wife.
For somktimk it has been a household
at our home, we having found It
lndis|>eDsaMe in cases of sore throat, cold
Pitbltrher
and rheumatism.—It. O.
Sunday Timet, Portland.

remedy

A Tennessee school-master kissed the
as punishment, and before the term
was out he had a woman of forty-Ave joining the school.

girls

Uski ess Fkk.iit.
To worry about any Liver,

Kidney, or
Urinary Trouble, especially Bright's Disease or Diabetes, as Hop Bitters never
fails of a cure where a cure Is possible.
We know this.

All women are not natural musicians,
and yet the majority of them can play
charmingly on that most popular wind instrument—the fan.]
The Oreat Eastern has a capacity of 18,915 tons, or 5000 tons larger than Noah's
Ark. Even this Leviathan of the sea has
not room enough in which to stow the
good* sold during the last thirty years,
and known as Dr. Graves's Heart RegulaThis preparation is a certain tpeciJU
tor.
for heart disease, nervous prostration and

sleeplessnces.

Ια a recent article on etiquette appear*
"
Never pull your watch out In
the advice
company unies» you are familiar with the
people." This Is eimply a new version of
that ol<l warning—'· Beware of pickpock"
ets.
Ax Eve to Brsnnws.
A. M. Gerry, the Druggist, is always
wideawake to business and spares no pains
to seenre the beat of every article in his
line. He has secured the agency for Kemp's
Balsam for Consomption. Conehs, Colds.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all affection* of
the throat and lungs. Sold on a positive
guarantee, Price 50c. and $1.00 ; trial size
free.

table,
"My dear,'' said Battler at the tea "
looking up from his evening paper, this

'French

China

trouble

looks

serious."

"Yes," answered Mrs. Rattier. "Bridget

broke the handle off the sugar bowl to·
bot I didn't think yuu would notice it
so soon."

day,

Ηλγιύ Onck Mokk.
St. Louis, Mo.—A Chronicle reporter
was told by Mr. Alfred J. Papin, of this
city, that his nephew had the most obstinate case of inflammatory rheumatism which
baffled all kind* of treatment until St. Jacobs Oil, the great pain-conqueror, wan
used. Itcured the young man,and he recommends it as the greatest cure for p&iad in
the world.

Mr. Blifkins, I do wish you would give
up that abominable practice of punning,"
said the good ltdy to the old man at their
"
You don't like
breakfast this morning.
punning, my dear?" said old B., with afYou know very well
fected surprise.
that I don't. I'd rather have a hedgehog
in the house than a punster." "I see,"
said the incorrigible brute: "hedgehog,
eh ? H'm—hog. Ah. yes,—it'e for porkyou-pine," and he slipped under his end of
the table, bat not in time to dodge the
missile. The doctor said he was a pitiable
"

spectacle.

*.*"A doubtful friend Is worse than a
certain enemy," and rict ver»<ι a certain
friend Is lntlnltely better than a doubtful

Kidney-Wort Is an Incomfriend to the human race
thira whole catalogues full of douhtftal nostrums. It is an unfailing remedy for that
tormenting disease, piles. It moves the
bowels gently and freely, and thus removes
the cause. Do not fall to try It faithfully,
either In dry or liquid form.
enemy.

Thus

parably better

THE WONDER
la becoming universal at to how such an 1mmouse sale could be created In Lowell for
Hckjd'h Sarsapakiila. But. my friend, If
could stand behind our counter a week

you
and bear what those «ay who are using It,
the reason would appear as clear as the
noon-day sun. The real curative power of
H<mii>'4 Sails ap iHii.i. v drmoiistrates Itself
In every case where our dirtctiun* are faith*

might
fully regarded. We would Oiat
of the
get before the people a fractional part
to
us
every day
confidence that Is expressed
In this medicine by those who have carefully
noted ν without prejudice Its effects upon tUo
blood and through that ui>on the whole syv
tem. stimulating all the functions of the
we

body to perform the duties nature require»
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself.

Cold Hands and Feet.

Lowm.L, Feb. 3.1*79.
Messrs. C. I. H<v>n ACo.: GentlemenAbout one year ago my daughter commenced
taking your ttaraaparilla. At that time toe
had very little appetite; could take no long
walks, and her faee was badly broken out
w iili a humor. Shu was low-spirited ; troubled
with cold bands and feet; her blorfd seemed
to it1 poor. Miid she was in A condition which
««used us great anxiety. After taking one
bottle of your Harn*pari)la she began to Imand
prove; and she now bas a good appetite
can take much longer walks, lier humor Is
was one year
it
what
with
nothing compared
Is not troubled
ago. she is In better spirits,
with cold hands and feet as previously. And
I attribute this Improvement in her condition largely to your Sarsaparilla. She lus
taken six bottles, and intends to continue Its
use. 1 was inclined to oppose the trial of it
it nrst I now have prat faith In It as a
blood purifier.

V>ry^ trulj^^rs^^

No. 2M Broadway. Lowell, Mass.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla.

Sold by all druggists. Price $1; or six for
$5. Prepared by C. I. HOOI» k «Ό., Apoth_,.
«.-caries· Lowell, Mass.

gtmotral

#*ferb

Attended the service; Her. Mr. Wlthun
being called away to attend another Itine-

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
July

Axiwvku,

27.—The dry house of ra), and Mr. Stevens was

R. A. Graver's dowell

Friday

lut

PARIS. MAINE, JULY 31. 1W3.

r. m.,

stripe.

bleeding

some

of the

in a critical condition.
Le forest Howe gare an interesting lee*

now

Newspaper

Decisions.

"Army Life," last Saturday

tun; on

1. Amy person who taku a paper regularly
m
lYoiu lb* Οβββ— whether tiiraeuM u> hia n*u»e
aaothrr't.or whether he hu «ubfr.ilbed or not er
rcopoaaible tor tbe M'aail.
t. If a person orders hla paper dtaeoarlnoet) he
■us* par all amarair·*, or lb· pehlnher n«)
»*ut«« to *eo4 It ualU payiami ta «Mulo. aa>l
colleet the whole a*ouat. whether the pa|>«r ta
takes t'rou· the aHr« or »otS. The c )jrtj hare Ue*K»e«l that renin·* IP
ale •ew»pai«ers aa<l periodical· fro· the post
a(ti,« or reaovisc a»-l tea»ia« the· uor«U«4 lor
is prime fact* cvkleoce jI frau·!.

even-

place.

esq.,

of Bethel for Justice of the Supreme Court
Grass-hoppers are thick, and doing
of Maine, meet» with hearty approval from siderable
damage.

We have no
many sections of the S tau?.
donbt taat when it is generally understood
that he is to be a candidate, he will receive
such support as will secure the

place

in

years.
Sundav

delightful day, and the

Hoop-

well filled. Rev. Mr.

wrre

Hooper is very popular,
and '.s listened to. by a Aill house every
New Faith." Mr.

Sabbath.

We learn Mrs. I'eggy Uxnirk, about seventy years old, while out In the potato
field killing potato bugs as supposed, had

a. F.

sprained ankle enough to ride his mowing

machine, but cannot walk a step without
crutches yet.
Albion Richards had a nice cow get hung

safe from the storms of life
Rev. Mr. Stevens of Bethel,

spoke

words

of comfort. In the absence of Mr. Witham,
who was called to Mason to attend a funeDot.i.tr. Dart.

ral.
Hartkokp,

July 24.—Rev. Oilman Rice,
Congregational Church of E.

pastor of the
Sumner, preached at Hartford Cold Spring
on the Sabbath of the 22d, at 4 o'clock p.
m.
Text—Jeremiah u-13. A large, appreciative audience, including a large number of aged people of both sexes, listened
with Interest to the two evils and the sin

fit, as she is subject to them. After
coming out of it.she started on a run in the
direction of the woods, and was not found committed, why their cisterns would not
hold water, and the happy allusion to the
till 5 o'clock the following morning.
Mr. C. E. Comer, President Commercial cistern near by, ever flowing with pure
The
College, 6«Uî Washington Street Boston, water regardless of heat ami cold.
boarding at Waterspout Mountain nouse, congregational singing, including Prof. L.
was thrown from a swing against a stone W. Mason, with his daughter, Mrs. II. A.
hitching post, striking his head, cutting Irish, organist, added much to the first rea huge wound on the back of his head.
ligious meeting ever held at that place.
From where the above meeting was held
Mr. C. was quite badly shaken up otherwise. but is now doing as well as can be I counted seventy farms ou the 24th where
eipectcd. Arrivals this week at Water- a large crop of hay had been or is being
a

Mountain

spout
Miss

Mill—The Canton
Caxton Sttum
Steam Mill company is financially embarTheir debts are about fsu.OOO
rassed.
It is thought that there are assets enough
to nearly cover the indebtedness. A meeting of creditors will be held at the coin
panv's office next Monday at 10 a. m.—
Ex.
It ie probable that the Steam Mill Co..

House

Miss Lilie Green,
Mrs.

Cale.

Miss

:

Green,

Mamie

Miss

Coburn.

from

Chelsea.

Mass; Miss M. K. I'ercival. from Lynn,

llynes.

and Mr.
Mass.

from North

Cambridge.

is

His brother and wife from l'otts-

Bethel.

ville, l'a. arrived yesterday—will stop

weeks.

will be

BniiKL

—

two

of Gould's Academy,
and teacher of Literature there, is taking
advanced studies in her subject at the
Martha's Vineyard Summer Institute, Cot-

Ιφ

l

pense.
A party 1 eft this town

of the 28th.

ity.

Maw.

the morning
Including widow M. Lawon

for the Old Orchard

Camp

Beach

Ground.

Miss Avoline R. Forbes has closed her
term of school near East Buck*

summer

field

chapel,

engaged to teach the

and Is

winter term ; also to teach the fall term at

C.

Miss Fannie O. I'hilbrlck, the

popular preceptress

a. m.—
TrarutATt'KK last «ku. at
clear :
Sunday, 61' 3 ci«*ar. Monday.
clear; Wednesday. Λ* 3
Tuesday, ϋ
3
clear ; Thursday,
3, clear. Friday.
clear; Saturday, W3. rain.

It is the best crop the farmer
raises to pay him extra interest for ex-

secured.

rence,

Woodbury of Foxcroit Mass.,
spending a few days with his family at

Rev. Mr.

its liabilities,

asked.

Brooks has recovered Are· hie

con- just two years ago with the same disease,
and who died at the same hour and was
buried the same day of the month. Mr.

er, pastor M. E. Church, preached an eloquent sermon ; subject. "The Old, and the

Green.

only

a

wan

churches

Paris Hill.

has sufficient

good.

health, and came home to And them dressed
Βκγηκι., July -7.—A.week of delightful
for the grave. It is a sail blow to the
their
hay.
weather for the farmers to get
sorrowing
parents, but tbeir sorrow in
Our oldest inhabitants say more hay will
softened by the knowledge that they artbe cut this season than any time for thirty
forevermore.

Pkxsonal —The people of this village
who attend church are well satisded with
the religious character aud services of
Kev. F Ε Shaw and intend to invite htm
to remain with thorn another year.—.VicAuu
—The .V*Star Icarus llut by duly
authoriied action subsequent to the recent
meeting of the Trustees of Hillsdale College, Hcv. A Τ Salley. pastor of the Koffer
Williams F. B. Church in Providence, Κ
I., has been elected to the Chair of Sacred
Literature in the theological department
Mr. Salley ha* acceptof that institution.
ed the position and the F. B. ministry of
New England will lose another of its
youncer and most useful ministers. Mr.
Saliey is a graduate of Bates College. He
has resigned his Providence pastorate.—
Lncistun A'urmai.
Mr. Salley formerly taught school on

and that an extension of time

w.

begun

yet

Maine that Ex-Go v. PUisted will advocate
the nomination of Gov Rutler for the presidency in hie l>eroocratlc newspaper, the
Auga«ta Sew Aire. The ex-governor anil
the governor are firm friends, and the former has a very exalted opinion of the letter's ability and statesmanship. The other Democratic editors in Maine are looking
in another direction for a presidential canilhlatc

assets to meet

very

ha·

Some of the farmers have finished hayon both occasions,
ing, others have quite a lot of grass to Tenney was at Portland
κ.
<-ut
having left his children in their usual

for

TmbTwoGov krsom --They say down

Hay is

having-

one

in the woods and so badly injured that
ing, at Union Hall.
will probably
A Sunday school with fifty members she cannot walk at alL He
No.
lose
her.
district
in
house
the
school
meets at
Died, in Gorhara, Ν. 11., July 21, Gertie
4, every Sabbath. It is under the SuperO.
D.
Newton.
of
James
Mr.
Teuuey, aged six years and ten months,
mtendency
of
Mrs. W. L. Hanson of Lawrence, Mass., daughter of James Tenney, formerly
this town. Gertie was brought to Grafton
is visiting her friends here.
hours
Mm. Mary Stevens of Boston, is spend- for burial. She was sick only a few
between her
ing a few weeks with her father, II. R. and her death seems a link
and her twin brother, Bertie 0., who died
of this
fuahman,

Tiir nomination of Hon. Enoch Foster

him.

to sup-

wu

Keith tod a severe attack of
lungs. Wednesday, and is

Mr. II. Β

SIX PAGES.

with

engaged

burned ply his appointments.
July 23d.—Nearly every
50,000 dowell

fkctory

».

the Line Dis't, Hartford.

ΙΙλκγκοκρ.

Lovki.i-—Died, iu Lovell, July 22, 188:1,
years and :i mos.

Dexter B. Moore, aged

Mr. Moore came to Lovell from

Paris,

tifty

years ago. and was oue of
oldest and most respected citizens.
some

our

He

Βιτκπεμ».—'The efficient management has
always been a devoted Christian from
Endorses Him —The Oxn»Ri> Demo- I of
Mr. and Mrs. Tilton has made the Buck- a
young man, and a kind, affectionate fathcrat suggests Hon. Enoch Foster of Bethand <|uite er.
His wife, to whom he was most dearel. for the vacancy to be created by the ticld House deservedly popular.
promotion of an Associate Justice of the a number of city guests are tludiug it one ly attached and with whom he had lived
Supreme Court o( Maine to the office of of the pleasante>t of summer resorti·.
some fifty years, passed away some .six
Chief Justice, and justly remarks of him
that he has naturally a judicial mind, an·!
has proved himself an able and well-equipped lawyer, admirably fltted for a position
on the Bench—Ι*κί*ί"Λ Journal.

1

Hon. Geo. 1>. Bisbee has

purchased

of

fix-Governor John I). Long, of Massachuthe

setts.

Long

old

homestead in this

It wa» owned and

tillage.

occupied

for

years ago. Soon after he became au invalid.
He had a number of children who have

striven to make his last

happy.

He has

a

days peaceful

sister at

and

Sooth l'aris,

many years by Zadoc Long, esq, the Gov- Mrs. James Deering; and a brother, who
Mechanic Falia-—Last Thursday w* ernor's
father, and was the birthplace of lives in Massachusetts, survives him. Mr.
spent a few hours in this village. nnd Ihe Governor himself.
Mr. Bisbee will Moore has been a great sutTeeer for the
through the courtesy of C. F. Libber. esq. repair it at <>oce auil
occupy It soon.
past eight years. Tenderly was he cared
ma le & tour of the large shoe shop just
for in his declining years, and patiently he
:
<Uls
Cantos—from
the
erected in that Tillage for the Arm of Joe.
HayTeleph<·**
bore his affliction. The neighbors of the
and family are at the seashore.
Harris a Sons of MarbUfeead, Mass. The ford
llvrv Rrt'd- deceased have the heartfelt thank* of the
The July issue of the
people of Mechanic Palls hare put up this tr*' V nthly comprised 1800 copies.
family for their kindness and attention
building 300x40 feet. three stories in height, Mrs. Robert Swett has an apple-blossom
the years of his illness.
duriog
which
contains
277
bads
and
and leased it to the tlrm. They also put in a eerau.um
blossoms.
Harvev Kipley is putting
splendid Harris-Corliss engine aud pipevl
Nkwry, July 20.—Mr. John Searles. of
some Luthereii windows on the residence
the building for steam heating. The whole
was
in his field a few day*
o!" T. C.
Point Street»
work has been done in

and

thorough

a

manner,

most

eubstautial

and is a credit to

tbe place.
Meeef·. Harris \ Sons ha\ e
already begnn to put in stock and machinery. and will soon have the factory busy.
They will employ some three hundred
hands.

At the store of J. A. Bucknam à Co. we
found Mr J- H. DeCoster. lately a citUen
of Buckfleld, active and cordial as ever.
Mr DeCoatff has

of this store.
hav·

adopted

charge

of the first floor

Messrs. Bucknam i Co.

the cash sysUm and give
credit to no one. under any circumstances.
They have thus taken a step In the right

direction, as New fcngland business is
done altogether too much on the credit

*ystem.
They claim that this plan has
worked very well, as they are able to make
such a reduction in price as to keep their

old customers and to attract many

new

one·.

Bridgto* Acadkmy —It Will be

seen

by

advertisement In another column, that the
fkli term of this well known inetitution
Will begin Tuesday. August 3d. and con-

tinue twelve weeks
J. P. Moody. Α. Μ
who has become one of Maine's most pop
tilar and successful instructors, continues

Henry Newry,

Guruey,

haying:

Keene has moved from the A. G. Staples ago, and came across what he thought
building into the l»« Shon house on School looked like minister's
hay." So he just
Street.
Wednesday morning. Carroll
Hutchinson stepped on a nail which slipped over to the pirsonage and requestpierced his foot, laming him so that he Is ed the minister to come for it. and it was
On Tuesday. splendid hay. If all were as ready to see
obliged to use crutches.
Frank R. Stevens was unloading a mowthe ''minister's hay" and report, ministers'
in? machine from a cart when It fell, strikhorses would not go hungry nor ministers
ing him on the left forearm, brnlsing It
A little son of Cyrus go begging for hay. Brethren and friend·,
quite severely.
ii&mmon. while Ashing with some other look
sharp for the minister's hay—and be
boys between the foundry and red build- careful and not pat it into the wrong
the
In
shaft
was
carand
ing. got caught
w.
ried around a number of times before as- barn.
sistance reached him.
He was taken from
Νοκηι Ν κ wry, July S2d.
School
the shaft senseless, badly bruised, but no
bones were broken.
Dr. Coolldge was closes la the Biker district, July 27. The
called, and the boy is now comfortable and teacher Susie Stone has made It a very
doing well.
profitable term, and the scholars complain
DixriEM).
We are having quite cool that the school is not half long enough to
nights. The top of the ground is getting suit them.
drv.
We have had no rain for ten or
Miss Alice Billings from Bethel teaches
twelve days. It Is a busy time with the
haying. Some few have tlnlshed. but there at the Branch.
Is a good deal of grass to cut yet.
Mrs. John Llttlehaie and daughter have
The
hay crop !· good—has not been so good for been very sick with rheumatic fever, but
three or four years. The potato bugs are
are recovering.
uncommonly nusieroas; some have apFirework* at Poplar Hotel, the night of
plied parts green three times already this
There have been about iOO lbs. of It the 24th.
Lots of people attended the
y t-ar.
u»«*i on the potato*·» la this viclQlty, this
entertainment, and some pronounced it
year. Cropp are lcoklng well, especially
good as "Fourth of July."
sweet corn.—J >umal.
It is hard telling If the farmers are rushFbyeihro. July liT—Saturday afteror the
the
—

—

there was a

meeting

of the temperIn charge.
There is a large and efficient ance association at th« Methodist church.
corps of Instructor* to supplement Mr. The speakers were Rev. Mr. Greenhalgh,
Moody's personal work. The school Is Dr. Mason, F. Y. Bradley. E. C. Farrlngnoon

ing haying
farmers.

They

say there is

haying, rushing
a

scamp prowling

peoples' buildings nlgbta, and one
man had his horses badly frightened one
evening by some one, attempting to take
them by the bridle. Hope some one will
around

well located, and many students from Ox- ton, etc.
The "Oxford Bears'* were to have visitford Connty avail themselves of the supeed Fryeburg. this week bat the excursion catch him soon.
rior advantages offered
is postponed until later In the season.
Thurston's Steam Mill has stopped work
Oa our 3d page today will be found a
Mr. Nelson Mclntlre of Fryeburg and for a few weeks.
D— D—.

striking and Instructive Illustration of the Miss Julia Whitehouse of Sweden were
comparative worth of the varions kinds of married
Wednesday. July 18th, at Sweden.
baking powders now In the market.
Miss. Whitehouse Is a graduate of Bridg-

Mit David Woodbury of Paris, placed tou High School, and Gorham Normal
oor desk, last Saturday, a bouquet of Scnool, and has a high representation as a
teacher; she has taught In this town for
elegant pinks of his own raisingthe past year and has
made
many
s'κ* Advcktiskments.—Five Insolven- friends, who are glad to welcome her as a
cy Notice·.
permanent resident.
on

Royal Baking

Mrs.

Powder.

Non Resident Tax Sale, town of Woodstock.
Non Resident Tax Sale, town of Canton.

Ο.

H.

Tenney

of St.

Angu.»tlne,

Floilda, Is visiting her mother Mrs. Powers.

Mrs. John D. Lord of Baltimore, is In
town, called here

by the

illness of her sister

Fryeburg Academy, Albert F. Richard- Mrs. John Howe.
Principal. Fall Term of twelve
Mr. Williams Souther met with quite a
weeks, begin· September 3th.
painful accident. Wednesday, by stepping
Bridgton Academy, J. F Moody, a. m., on a nail and
running it Into his foot. It
principal. Fall term of twelve weeks, be- would be quite a surprise to him if he

eon. a. *

gins August 28.

Maine Wee leyan Seminary. Kent's Hill.
Fall Term begins Aug SI.

should get through one season without an
accident of some kind.

The hand organ men have been very
Dollar Bargains at N. D. Bolster s store.
plenty in this vicinity lately, some Ave or
Bxith Paris. Mr. Bolster is selling all six
been here within three

kinds of goods at low prices.
Gould's Academy. Bethel.

begins Aug

Fall Term

having
They are no fools, they
are

appreciated.

know when

days.
they

Ixo.

Si. Same corpe of Instructor·
last rearGkaktoï».—Mr. James Tenney, formerly
Semi Annual Statement of Harper M f'g of this place, but now of Gorham, N. IL,
Co., Welchvllle. Maine. Also of Robinaon recently lost a little seven years old
M

M'f'g Co.,

at Oxford.

One Probate Notice.

Sale of Wild Land·» by State Treasurer.

ter, and she was

brought

daugh-

here and buried,

Sabbath, beside another little one buried
about two years ago. Rev. Mr. Stevens

Nokway.—From the Advertiser: S. H.
Howe of Orinnel, Iowa is vUlting here.
Mr. Joseph Cole, of Paris has Just completed the brick sidewalk In front of NorH. Upton was
way Block.——Mr. U.
stricken with paralysis last Tuesday mornEddie
ing. His left side is helpless.
Cummlngs, seven years old, son of C. B.
Cnmminge, recently tfanght a black bass
that weighed 2 lbs, 5 02. He Ashed with
a mud worm.
Another secret organization is talked off. The Order of the GoldIt Is a beneficial
en Cross, it Is called.
The following are the
and social order.
elective officers of the Charity Lodge, No.
9, D. of R: N. G., Nellie Jewett; V. G.,
J. A Brown; Treas.,
Rose Pride; R. G
The school In Diet. No. 1,
C. A. Pride.
closed Friday, July 20, Frankie C. Tattle,
teacher. The following are the names or
the scholars not absent daring the term :
—Cora Brown, Ava Brown, Myrtie Merrill, Chandler Merrill, Gertie Dyer, Walter
Dyer, Estell* Newcomb, Jessie Newcomb,
At the recently
and Walter Newcomb.
adjourned meeting of the Norway Building
Association, the following officers were
sleeted
President, N. W.. Millett; Vice
President, Charles G. Mason ; Secretary,
H. M. Bearce; Treasurer, II. I). Smith;
Directors, W. H. Whitcomb, C. S. Hathaway, J. L. Home, S. I. Millett and W. F.
D. H. Harmon has hatched
Foster.
( tome 160,000 salmon at Cold Spring Hatch! ng House· this season. He pat some 140,
1 XX) or so into Crooked River and the balHe
ance Into the Little Androscoggin.
( considers he hatt had exceptionally good I
] uck with the yoang salmon having hatch< id about ninety-six per cent of the eggs ;

"
the
the
la* while the air raag Wlti Qod save
at a fee* of good thing· furnished by
(JMen," "Vary aod Martha's just «one Board of Charities. After the feast of
we
Susie Mlllett, Fred Mlllett, Rush Jackson, along," etc., frequently Interrupts! by an
reason(?) came the (low of soul—and
"
Saille Jackson and Newhall Jackson. The
Impromptu stanza of the Siege of Belle were treated to toasts and speeches until

examination on Thursday was largely attended by visitors, Mr. Roberts of the
School Board being also present. The ex·
erciees were listened to with marked attention and mnch Interest The examination was very thorough and showed that
the pupils had had an excelent drill through
the term and had made good advancement.
After the declamations and recitations,
which were very good, Mr. Roberts In a
few well-chosen remarks expressed his
satisfaction at the results attained daring
the term and the efforts of the teacher in
behairof the school. Miss Hayden is a tine
acholar, manages a school Urst-rate, is an
excelleut instructor and a general favorite
among her acquaintance*. She graduated
with the class of '83 Norway High School
as its historian, her sharp and witty composition attracting general attention aud
favorable comment. Her school has )>ecn
an excellent one iu every respect and gave
general satisfaction.

Isle."

reached Dig by, aod thoee
who were not In the dining-room watched
the busy people on the wharf. At this place
About noon

we

the tide rises about 30 feet. It was flowing In at the time, and necessitated rapid

work on the part of the baggage-masters.
In twenty minutes the water had advanced

three

or

The steamer is built

four feet.

with three decks, and there Is a sort ol
double wharf, the lower one being used at

ebb tide, and the upper one at flood.
There Is yet another part of It at which

1

the vessel can be moored, and by these
i means the captain can accommodate hlm-

! self to the changes of the tide. In the
northern portion of the Bay pf Fundy the
tide rises 70 feet.

to cry, " Hold—enough—
do not kill us with kindness."
We sailed again, and this time skirted

ready

all were

the
the shores of the northwestern part of
which means we obtained a betbasin,

by

One heary fog-bank
settled down to let us know what the thing

city.

ter Idea of the
was

moet of the time oar view

like; bat

unobstructed.
ful park, In which
was

We
we

passed

could

the little

play, ami many Une summer
residences which stood upon the l«ank.
These houses are not smoked by the soft

children at

coal,

as

fresh

are

and

country.

those in town ; but look as
pretty as any in our own

1

complete

and school notices

genial, courteous ma·, kindly
an opportunity to leave the train

the

Mr. C. also showed us a bound copy
of the Farmer'* Almanac, 1805-1849. These

list.

about

tion

In

home.

hunger

little In Grand I're and Wolfville.
place we parted with l'rof.

Elder of Colby University, who had given

Mont all the women In town have gone
a-bhjeberrying. leaving the lonesome exat

us

At the latter

almanacs were started, we think, in 17i>2.

haymakers sitting

a

gave

and stroll

formation of the coast

and desola-

There are the beautiful buildings
of Acadia College, established by the Baptists. Surrounded by the beauty of Na-

by Out.

The Mechanic Falls Base Ball Club came

Wednesday,

In all the dazzling
of Poetry, her
uniforms, intending to ture, and the atmosphere
make short work of the Keokas. Through alumni should take a high stand among
up here,

glory of their
some

new

misunderstanding,

our

the workers of the world.

Club had not

postponed

was

a

val Clubs (fn come
the fur

fly.

days.
together,

few

"The view

belfry

of the college Is said to
the finest in the Kutern Provinces." Unfrom the

been notllled of their coming, and the captain and others were away, so the game

fortunately there Is now
college, which we hope
quldated.

When the ri-

you will see

debt upon the
will soon be 11·

a

Our Nova Scotia friends left us at Windsor, but not before Informing us that their

Mr. Hatch, of Welchville. Is canvassing
with κ·ίμΙ success fur James G. Blaine's

town Is the seat of the oldest college in
work, "Twenty Years in Congress."
Geo. Walker, esq., is also an agent for this Canada, and is also the birthplace of Judge
: Uallburton, better kuuwn as "Sam Slick"
most valuable work.
H. A. Fuller, of Sooth Paris, the Reniai ! the comic writer.
new

We

agent of the Sonth Paris Shoe Folks, In-

diminution of safety, until nine o'clock,
when we stopped atllallfix. Fortunately

teresting newspaper correspondent, successful school teacher, etc., etc., is in
town.

Oxford

lovely

County

the

Is not only the land

women, hut also the home of
honest men. Among the latter, not the

of

1

ample

proportions

of

the

Halifax

House saved us tfce trouble of honse-hunt-

inn at so lato an hour. In a short space
A few years of time we were doing justice to a very
ago we traded with him for a Maine Reg- 1 palntible supper, nicely served, and soon
ister, paying in advance. Before the time after yielded ourselves a willing prey to
former,

we

class Mr. Fuller.

for delivery came we moved away. A year
later. Mr. F., hearing through the Demothat we had returned, harnessed up
his horse and came clear down here on

1

purpose to bring us our book.
F. F. Bartlett has just closed a good
run of business here—having sold four nice

gold watches,

l>eeldee smaller

jewelry,

Morning brought

watch-tinkering.

Mr. Β

one

who wanted their watch fixed.

route

Ilia

Is ltumford Centre, Andover, North
Harrison, Oxford and West

Waterford.

yet

us

the early hours
j during
the town.
and down

we

those

new

Γρ

Augusta,

of

past

rambled about

hills

the
1

wharfs,

we

as

dingy

steep

as

wooden

wandered on, and

ourselves over and over, "Are we

asked

really

In

foreign country?"
Finally we reached the citadel where a
red-coated, white-helmeted sentry paced
a

to

and fro.

the next

thing

We made a wide circuit passing to the
north through Moncton, at the head of
navigation, then westward and southerly
The country

was

entirely

that we traversed two ilars
before—but the scenery was not one whit
It was a continually shifting
Inferior.
panorama of beauty. The fertile valleys

smiled upwards their happy promise for
the future, the exulting little hills clapped
their banda for toy, while the larger ones
grave but tender symSparkling brooks would flash sud-

looked on with

pathy.

den and transient glances upon as—while
lakes and ponds showed us their waters

•{uiet

and at rest
We scarcely tired of It for twelve long
hours—but weary nature woald have her

way, and at length reminded us that we
had been traveling constantly for nearly

a

week.

Toward the last, farewells were

as

at different stations one after

to go home hy another
route, or extend the vacation by a closer
acquaintance with some especially Inviting
nook.

Still a

place we started at
7 o'clock the next morning for the last day
The heavy rain which folour Journey.
lowed us until

come.

besides

afternoon was very wel-

It cooled the air, and laid the dust,
veiling the harsh rocks and scrub-

evergreens from view. Those of us not
familiar with the road might at'lcast imagine it would be pretty If we could see It
—but as we could not we contented our

minds with reviewing the visions of the

past.

Good bye followed farewell until scarcely a dozen of us were left to enter Portland, but the various papers from all quarters of the State show that many are still
left to tell the tale.

s. κ. w.

NEWS OF ΤΗ Κ WEEK.

Saturday : There were 062 death* In
Paris,—stopping about 10 days in each a sort of "open sesame." for we were al- Egypt
from cholera; the dlsea.se ha* made
lowed to pass unchallenged. We climbed
!
a good
watch-maker
Is
both
He
it*
place.
The British
appearance la London.
and
was
soon
a
view
the
fellow.
tells
that
best
ride
He
again,
and a good
team woo over the Americans in the
glorious
final
1951
to 1906 pointa.
contest, by
class of people In the world live in An- spread before us. The earth Was clad In
Monday : Prince, the Bouton bicyclist,
robes of brilliant green, dotted with golden
dover.
won the champtonahlp of the world at
Hill and valley were
Mr. Chase, the artist, recently showed gems of flowers.
Washington, making ten mile* In 33 minand 38 seconds.
us some bills printed at the Oxford Dkm- flooded with sunshine, while nearer to us utes
Eight men
at Oeddes, N. T., bv the lining
ucrat office, which we call one of the best were the lines of scarlet coats, their were killed
of a furnace falling on them as they were
Jobs of printing in one color we ever saw. brightness rendered more Intense by the repairing It.
MaJ. Gen. Ord died at Hawould
We
do
the
Democrat
folka
the
Mr. C. says
surroundings.
thought they
vana of yellow fever.
best Job printing, at the most reasonable make the finest of targets and wondered
Tuesday: Ex-Oov. Thoa Swann of Md
at the choice of that color for a uniform. died.
Seventy persons lost their lives
prices of any one he knows of.
by the falling of a pier, near Baltimore.—
Blueberries, raspberries, etc., etc., are The soldiers were at drill and some of our The Southern cities were
devising measures
very plenty, but as they all got ripe at party preferred watching their movements to prevent yellow fever.
to
on
the
:
W.
will
be
short.
Wednesdav
gazing
season
country.
once the
Henry
Longfellow's esunusually
tate was appraised at $350,320.
Λ citiA. Ward, Jr.
After passing our opinion on the cannon
zen of Lewlston was fleeced out of 11,000
and various sort of balls and shells, we
by some circus sharpers.
Paru —Rev. H. C. Estes D. D. occuturned our feet In the direction' of the
Thursday : The Howe sewing machine
last
sabbath.
Next
the
Baptist pulpit,
pied
wharf. There, at eleven o'clock, we found works at Bridgeport, Conn., were burned ;
There was a boom for
Sunday Rev. Mr. Cochrane, who preached the little steamer Bertha, chartered by loss 8250,000.
Ex-Congressman A. F. Pike lor Senator in
one week ago, will again officiate.
our friends for the
on which we em·

proportional

Increase In the

this vear.

hay

crop

We were

accompanied by

ton

Academy.

Some more than fifty friends and parishioners of Rev. N. D. Center, met at the
parsonage on the 24th Inst., to celebrate
his Gist birthday anniversary. The oompany were happily entertained by two
choice recitations by the Misse· Knight
of East Rumford, also a «elect reading by
Ao
Mrs. Kimball of Rumford Centre.
easy chair and over $30 In cash were presented the pastor by Rev. Mr. Hannaford,
who made a feeling presentation speech
which was heartily responded to by Rev.

Mr. Center.

It was also the 29th birth-

Northampton,
man-of-war, which lay In the harbor.

We flrtt boarded the

Iron

a

fine

All hands were busy preparing fbr a ball
place there lo the evening, but not

to take

busy to show us every courteous attention. The upper deck was beautifully
decorated with flags, evergreen trees and
too

potted plants, and the boards were as white
as scrubbing could make them.
Below
that we saw tha wonderful machinery Tor
carrying death and destruction to the foe.
As we noted the order and precision of all
the arrangements and saw the ponderous
guns swung around upon their track, we

day anniversary of Dr. Small, the village thought we could understand something
physician, who wae present, and made ep- of the fascination of war. Under the great
a double
furnished a boun-

propriate remarks, thus enjoying

Ur.V!

on

l

ι

Wkst

1

t <

Woodstock

Ι
i

ι

valual.le

Merits

To all ι»«·η nu l w>m-«n th*t Krr
medicine.
jiifTrrioc with aoy Of tb· above ittaea«ea w« „
I anpot pr· »» it t, h
iw1ri«r ib·· to try it
It ileaervea, t«> the fufTcrinv peot.i*. κ«·.ρ(
V SPINHKY.
JOII
KKV.
Me

m

Marti,

TRIAL BOTTLE* 99 γτ«.

MEDICINES I

That are highly rrwMemend.· I by rell* Mr (#0
p|e In oar »U(e. for onaiirapiton. Ityapep· » >>
gaale diaeaae*. Kidney. I.ung an.l |.i«tr
Bllleueneaa, l.oat Hanbo»*!. RhauaMi
Catarrh and Rerolnloua Humor», Λ<·

Uoiit,*

The Household Blood Purifier and

Cough
Syrup.
AND K<>·

RktamMlia. Aehaa aa<l Palai,

BELIEF

THE

LHIUKU.

A#· Tlie*e mc'lu*ine< are eeauoon led from tι*
pure nil· of root» and b*rt>«, m nM by ali 1,
JOII S W. PERKINS A CO., Portland,
era.
BOWDITCn. WEBSTER. * CO., Aiu .,u, X«
Wbolenale I too 1er·.

Wnrrnnlnl

CLOVER BITTERS!

Valealile Life Tonic. Curea eomplftely Car *
Biliou«nr<· Γ. od,
oua Heroinla Humor.
j,
ry and skin I>M«a*»-«. All Drui«i·'.* an 4 lici.
aell it
PRICE ONLT SO CENTS.

THE NEW PATENT

DUST-PROOF
Stem Windini Open Fùce Case,
TIIK

MARrriCTTRED RT

American Watch Co.
halt inn, nAsm.
Thli raw ti fornu*·! In aw mlM pi··.ν w.·.
Joint or warn, opening In Promt o»lv, t
avoiding the unuil CAP, tin.I aecurlng gre.r·
»trength Mil·! durability.

out

The**· Watchea

ar··

all orRJI fA«

Tin· lie*. |

κ.

tit:··
strong rryital
will· an especially prrpuwl water-pr·· it
η » ■ ·/ .·
inent, I* attache·I to the ca».· I.y
thereon, ami thua form* an air tight jtitn-t;
with the l««ly of th<· rue, which i-> pi
ag-.ilmtt 'lust an>l nuliture.
To railroad men, traveler*. miner*. Inn .-r
Into which

an

extra

men and other* who

ar·· almost constantly
|m>w>I ami who hav·· t<>
frciju.-nt r< l· r<
to tlx· watch, these qualities un: of the ιΐιι
Importance.

The

letter*

ftllnwlai

tell

tlielr

etorjr.
"VAUMNTt, i.KORi.ia,

t

»

own

.Inly

of your Patent Ihiet Proof
about ten month* ago,and the other da>
back to me with the request to mail· it
"I until

one

»ιΐι·

examination I fourni that tin·
*u ni«ty, ami I impaired Into the ·;« .-■
The gentleman stated to me that In- » i- «tan
Ing aoine «aw-log» that hail lodged ill tli··
of the river, when htn chain caught in
On

caider.

an·1 threw lii» w.itoli into alioiit lw. lv. ι···ι
water, ami he wu* about iw·· hour» flmli

ni li>
When he got it out It mi running
thought all right III about three moiiii-

found that the item
It to

wa*

hard to turn

!

λιι

>·

me.

I ran au y thai the watch la all that tin·
pan y claims for it an<l reoomineml it t.·
railroml ami mill men.
II. w. Ilk. Ml

I "I
•M'i.itpi*. Iowa, Λ run.
you woulil «ml m·- a BpriiK' .r
Wtu. Kllery Watch
Ity the way thi» I.·
in a watch I sold in your Screw llesel » .ι- (
farmer taut fall. The drat of January In· 1"
the watch In the woo·!», ami fourni it thi» »
In about

foot

ot

water.

over

In

anow

one

month» ami

!

It hud lain

t

an·! water, with

alight injury to the watch—only

a hair »ι>ι
C. 8. UAYMOM'

The above

were

very

never··

teat*. ami

beyond a doubt, thai lor any
suitable length of time during which a w i'
might be under water it would receive u.<
Jury whatever.
»
We make the»e case· in both gold, ml
ami aa a PtifMlljr Uual-Proof Λιιι W I·*··
l»( Wtltli Γιμ, l'h«ll«n(· Itaa W'urN (<
Pr«dnr< It» Kqaal.
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Imprudences
ARE SURE TO BRINQ

ON SUMMER DISEASES
INDIGESTION,

diarrikea,

DYSENTERY,

COI.IC,
(KAMI'S.
BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
i-EYEkS, dec., &c.
BUT

Perry Davis1s Pain Killer
I'uivva. Tu Of Away.
I>kiyk* Τιικ* Away.
Drivu Th»:w Away.

ootrr tc without paih killer
BUT or ANT DRUGGIST

^

Τ Ualus Iwan
excitement of a battle, one could easily Walker,
•land at B· Pond, part
72 11 >20 fe ·»
celebration. The ladles
the
and
Norway
dewas
all
Mating· Bank.
which
tiful supper,
forget
suffering
misery—aud
enjoyed by
oart of lot No. «1, lot and
to
returned
their
homes
all
present, and "
light in the stirring action and feeling of
bnld'gs tbereon. known
as W.B. Laphamsund
feeling It bad been good to be there."
power. The torpedo is a slender pointed
bounded oo north by
Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Lottie Little of
Und of T. N. Bicker,
Lewlston, are «pending a few weeka at cylinder of steel, as highly polished as a
east by land of Ransom
Rev. Mr. Center's.—Journal.
needle, furnished with all the machinery
Dan ham. «oath by road
lead Ing from ti. T. Denecessary to propel It through the water,
pot to abore ol Β poad
Personal.—By the action of the Court and
It
at
the
and
moment.
west by water· of
proper
explode
on his application, Judge Hardy was this
B· pond,
2 730 «50
week admitted to practice as a barrister Still lower down we went and saw the Crockett Ν. B.. Blank lot.
before the U. S. District Court. His Hon· men at work.
all of the land we*t of
Some were making or
the waters of B. poad
or Is rapidly obtaining promotion in the
their clothes, using-the needle
•oath of lot No. 61 In
an eminent Jurist mending
profession, of which
the
to wa of Woodstock,
"
there is always plen- without awkwardness, and a thimble open
once remarked that
also the Island souUiof
iot
No. βΐ χ· own as
The
Jourwas
at
the
One
of
room
others
top.
splicing rope ;
np-stalrs."
Mining
ty
Crockett'» Island,
25
75
nal felicitates him on the widening of his blacking shoes, and still more
Bnaat Milieu, (the Jerecooking.
field of practice.—Marquette, Midi., Mining
miah Curtis tarni.
4 100 ΑΔ0 l<i Ao 4 |>j
We found that seven hundred men make
Journal.
Farrar A. J., land joialng
their home on the vessel—quite a little
HO
SO
T. K. Cnase Carra, part
a
73
Mr. S. P. Maxim of South Paris, was in
Κast Woodstock.
the city, Saturday, looking over the school village.
M 100
90
ou
The cry, "All aboard !" took us back to Παηη, Milton,
52
Estes, Richard, p«rt
properly and school houses of the two
60 100 3 00
11β 100 100 3 00
cities. Mr. Maxim is in charge of the con- the Bertha and we sailed, and we sailed, King. 8. M
Same.
117 100 100 3 00
traction of an elegant school building at till long past noon. We returned to
oar Norway Savings Bank,
81 100 403 M 00
So. Paris, to cost flrom $3,500 to $4,000,
Basse,
tu loo no 7 to
starting point, took on varions laggards—
ind Is looking over Le wis ton and Auburn
Whitman, R
110 100 HO S 00
JAMBS L. BOWKEB.
school houses with an eye to their beet ami more Halifax friends—and were conTreasurer of Woodstock.
veyed to the Lunatic Asylum at MU Hope.
points.—Journal.
Woodstock, July *», UK}.
...

Its

CoMfe Bvrep. After ualmr *»eral bolilr,. tooiip
anrpriae it rell«*«d u». an·! with aaucti iiletaart
and aaUaffcctioa we do hi* hi y reoommeM u ·..

BfoD-ReeMent Taxe·

i

*

aafon

We em pi ay* I aeveral l<x*or- no] twci ,ι »„
Mt kleda of me<t1rinea but tliejr ·!I.l n
W«*aa adviaed to try The JlouaehoU m
Purifier an·!

Ιο tue tows of Woodstock la Um County of Oxford,
aid Stats of Male·, tor Um y*ar ltati
THE follow lag list of uses, oa real estate, of
noa-realdeat ο wain, In the town ο/ Woodstock (or
UMyearlMJ.lnbUUooauslttsd to Albion P. Bow.
ker, Collector of taxes ol saM town, on Um t&b
day of Jaly ltftt, ha· beea returned by kl· u> me
as
remaining unpaid on Ue 14th day uf Nit
ISM,
and
by hi· rertl floats of that data,
now remain unpaid ; and notice la hereby given,
that If th· said laxea, interest aad charges are not
paid Into the Treasury of aald town of Woodstock
wlthla eighteen month* from the date of lbs commltment of aaid taxe*, *o much of the real estate
taxed as will be »ufflclent to pay the amount doe
therefor, Including Interest aad charge·,wlll.witb·
out farther notice, be sold at public auction, at Ue
Treasurer*· offlce in ta}d town oa the 2<kh day
of Jaaaary, A. D. ItM, at two o'elook, ta the
af ternooo.

t

aa

wrakne,».

Hold in 1882

several

Rumvord.—A large amoont of hay Is being housed at Rumford, and crops of all they had shown their kindness and hoaplkinds except appl6a, look promising. The
tallty.

weather la perfect.
The villager· were entertained a few
evenings ago with recitations by Miss
Robinson, a teacher in elecutlon at Brldg-

that terrible «weeae thai maoy
womaa la anfferinf with, Peinale

the Ν. H. Legist «to re.
Friday : Tile Massuchnaetls Legislature
gentlemen and ladles, who were adjourned, having been In session for 306
A young lady wis killed, and β
days.
appointed to entertain us. Among them others
badly Injured by being thrown from
were Messrs. Barnes and Fielding, with
abuckboard on Mt. Desert.
-Hon. Monttheir wives, who were weU known to gomery Blalr, Lincoln's Postmaster Gendied.
many of us, as this was not the first time eral,
___________

H. R. Hubbard cut about SiOO pounds of barked.
hay on a piece which last year yielded Just Halifax
fifty pounds less than a ton. This Is abont

the

My wife baa aiao auffere-l far mra wlUl ^
trouble an<l palpitation of th<· i,e»n >i

eame

I wl»h

Our blue ribbons seemed to be

day,

Thousand Bottles

goodly number of us reached

St. John, from which

pleasures. by

houses much like those of Portland near

and

For several years
has waudered up and down on the
face of Oxford County seeking for aome
some

Morpheus.

The member· of the press In Halifax had
arranged a programme for the day, but

crat,

engine they were

spoken
perceptlblt another took leave,

on, with no

journey*!

to It.

regard to the to St. John.
of the Bay and Dig- different from

valaable information in

us

seat on the

Eighty-five

Over

the beauti-

see

It was past six o'clock before we reached
the hotel, tired and hungry, but well
At two o'clock1 we reached Annapolis,
pleased with the experience of the day.
Oxkori».—Many of our farmers arc tak- where we were met
members of the
by
Early to bed and early to rise, was the
ing advantage of the dull weather to feed
press who had travelled from Windsor to motto of the time, for we were to leave by
out a little parls green to their potato
greet us. By courtesy of the railway offi- an
early train. Some had not enoagh. and
bugs.
cials we were assigned the rear car, and remained the next
day to be entertained by
Through the courtesy of M. Crockett we
in it we traveled the whole afternoon the
8 o'clock in the morning
but
Mayor,
had the pleasure of seeing a copy of the
through a country of surpassing beautyfound most of us homeward bound. All
.Vorifiy Advertiser for August .10, 1844,—
Fur a description of the happy valley, the way along we experienced the same
A
was
Blake, proprietors. There
Berry
We again
we refer the reader to the poem of Evange- friendliness and hospitality.
not a sing'e item of Norway or even of
W. Longfellow, had the rear car " all to ouraelvea," and at
Oxford County news in it, except what line, written by the late II.
saw sloops apABherat Were treated to a line hat dinner
could be gleaned from the advertisements. In the Annapolis vallev we
Several
Robert Noyes tilled much space in a pa- parently sailing through the green meadow, to which we all did ample justice.
on
as the Cornwallls River Itself was hidden
to
ride
were
allowed
oar
of
gentlemen
thetic appeal to his fellow-countrymen to
from view. One of our company secured the engine, and the experience is said to
in
their
old
and
them
lags"
"bring
swap
Some of ns took seat*
a piece of willow which grew by Evangebe most delight Ail.
for books and fancy goods.
A wholesale
line's early home. It was speedily broken upon the back platform watching the beaustore at Harrison village, a woolen mill at
and distributed amoug the tiful country as it widened and aped away
Locke's Mills, another at Norway, a tine into fragments
of the car. The conductor. * —and decided If they were not equal to a
!
water-power for sale at Steep Kalle, a few occupants

political

In This Statu

whether thin ac-

we did not know
EXCURSION OF MAINE PRESS ASSO- At first
m ft reflection
tion «u to be considered
CIATION.
we were to be
or
of
mind,
(Concluded.)
upon oar etate
The Mil acroM the bay wai one of al· kindly waned of the fMe likely to befall us
moat unalloyed pfeaaore. A few of the If we remataed too long In the land of
call*
We shortly
p—BDgera were obliged to heed the
togs, and eearching winds.
of Neptune, but the PMt WMdered at will, found the body, Instead of the mind, was
upatalra and down, <m (leek or in the cab- to rtceivt attention,for w· were soon seated

the fish commissioners sent him. Mr H.
la considerable of a § porte m an and can tell
many an Interesting story of the trout he
hag landed and the game hie dog and gun
h«ve brought dairn.
Mise Annie F.
Hayden taught the'summer school In Diet.
No. 10, which closed Friday after a very
profitable term of ten weeks. The registered attendance was 18.
Average -attendance 16. The following pupils were not
absent one half day daring the term: Robert Mlllett, Sadie Mlllett, Mercie MlUett,
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Harper Manufacturing Co, July 1,1883.j>
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rusti-

noticed

go."

field

So we went.

and

:

considering

that

not

It

into our vasculum—botany-box—when
"All but us," said Fan brightly. He
"
No one was
his
looked at her out of
bharp gra) they drooped altogether.
we met no
a
mouse
even
not
"
Yer'll do," he said grimly. stirring,
?yes.
into the
to
be
we
seemed
team
riding
;
4
(Jit in."
heart of the mountains ; great trees shut
We were fairly
We got in gaily.
a
us in ; along one side of the road ran
44
around the square.
itarted on our trip
wide brook, whose waters, nearly dried,
We were three ; dressed as roughly as
Sometimes the
the flat rocks.
exposed
nir ingenuity could devise, handkerchief*
look down
we
could
road was steep, and
ibout our necks, broad-brimmed hats,
mountain.
the
of
foot
to
the
feet
The many
ipologies for gloves, and old boots.
wc saw a village
above
far
us,
Suddenly,
"express" was an old long milk cart, unperched upon the side of a hill—Jackson
altainted, discolored by mud, creaking
its white houses glistening
its frivolous Village—with
ways as if to protest against
in the early ran.
Susan carried us along, ami

jeeupants.

justice

do

to

Susan ?

A

And

thin,

to Jackson λ

mage

we

onu,

u}

years
selves his

ago.

We

struggles

pictured

We went—three miles, then

we

low

Michigan Rollers,

The Selectmen of Parle «M Ve in -e»aion the
ir»t lu»- la\ o' rarh wath.at 'be town h. >■»,',
at i o'd« rfc ,o ttie afternoon, to tran-a«'t aav bm*»·
■» »!· It.at uray |τοι-ί·
y i-enie *<or< the boar1.
WH E. ( I Κ1 IS, t hairtuaa.
PbJ .i, Mxne, May £41i, IMS.
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by
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weight,
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analyze and one to press. Not content house, formerly the home of Helen, now lie ve it after shuddering
Coart b<*li at Pari·, within and for said County,
tc ,
on the third Tuesday of Jnlr. A. D. INrt, may be
with this, however, she attempted to pick owned by a retired sea-captain. Helec After satisfying our curiosity in regard
orJrre.i to be distributed atsoor the beirs of aatd
to
tall
gc ,
aome
had energy enough
deeeaat-d. and the -har- of etch determined :
a third blossom, holding by
wandered over the broad acres that sloped the Falls, Fan
Ordered that not!· e thereof be fieen to
remon
our
in
of
were
mill
ferns
The
publlab- ferns—Alas !
uprooted toward the east, walked about the barn, through the
spite
ntere-ud therein by
all iaraoa*

J. H.

H«

the,

hot

ON HAND!!

Young Ladies,

For

cating

in

of the left was a hotel, evidently commandupon it from the window
[anonymous.]
is ing a fine view of the mountains : and
house
This
House.
the Huckfield
the
of
former
the
upon its piazza sat a dozen ladies, in
44
proprietor
if kept by
"TheD," said Fan energetically,
There
j
runners all declare cool toilets, sewing and chatting.
and
House
;
Maple
Fannie Liliman and Crete Lind have
street
this
or
four
;
three
stores, upon
its table is unsurpassed. It has many are
ilone it summer after summer, and have
necessathe
all
one
can
where
stores
buy
guests. I was surprised, upon looking
had perfectly delightful experience», we
at the register, at the amount of patron- ries, and, I judge, all the luxuries of life,
Iiet me see. It
three can do the name.
Vet they have no summer board- if one is not particular as to style of hat
age.
will take only three or four days, and euch
ers—which is to be wondered at, consid- and fit of shoe. The Hill, wo learned,
[arks ! Stopping at ait}· farm house that
ering the location of the town, in among has a refined and cultivated community,
looks neat and has an old oaken bucket
the
the hills. There are three churches, a notwithstanding, perhaps because of
!
banging in a moss-covered well, and fresh railroad station, a brush
a shoe gleaming white jail, and court house
shop,
butter and whey and lowing herds wind"
forth
"
have
men
Some
celebrated
whose
gone
a
com shop
large
shop and
ing slowly o'er— But that is an aside,
so dry,
we saw just before entering from this beautiful town, so high,
"
buildings
Let β
*he added, as we laughed a little.
This is all we learned of Huck- so healthful. Near the jail stands an
town.

auther."

Comintrrlnl

place, and continued

grandchildren,

with children and

|

M. Lathe, A. B.,

Agnes

**1» V· .Sop î.1n<'.
··« \ΓΙΙ I \|;IV
t
I l'Mt κ <Mt ( til 7<mi ru.m·
out a ·»«· w «r ta:h of hair.

.V»

».·ν·.

Initrnctore,

lAtlmiid 4>r««k

>

> ι..
«M. «lar'.ifK

■

13 week*.

Principal,

Ι··κι

1

coi»t:ceof

28th,

W.W.MAYO, A. NI.,

Parker. K*-J .write*·

M.

t,

I

ΙΛΜ',

tiik
"rtriixtKiv
hw
\11: : :μ·\ι:\τι<»\ i\ iiikmxk
Γ"Μ Κ It» « I. MM Π HAS NO
I Κ l I
ISAMKAM \1<»K«»| UAM»IUK>
SAUt*
\ I! AIΚ I i:Kvs|\to.
I POPl LAKin
ΚΙ -.PMTFI 1.1.T.
11
l
U.VUUS & ΑΙ.DEN.

>

Tuesday, Aug.
and

Μι
\·ι*. -Λ
ll.ii !>·>·· η. *"C\PILLA
-e-l h
"i t u;r. I'C thin* it h*» all the
rriilar·
c!»inj for it ·>η mur
1'ru.·,ι«ι».
'· ΜΓί· ^ ι-"·»» λ Λ|<1ιΐ.
Hi·!.lie *η.1 Prehe St* «rite*:
Ροι

this little

to gaze

delightedly

ACADEMY

ν

to have found a trace of her Governor in

For the T>emoernt.

A THRF.fi DAYS' TRIP.

a

look

at

a

very

Blaine

the horses and said

:

that near
'Squire, have you ever trained
if
colt ? He would make good time,
a few
With
think.'
I
handled,

properly

went away with me, and
of Mr. Brown. In 1880
Blaine came to Ohio and spoke again at
When he
was on hand.
my town. I
the
people came up
had closed his speech
Suddenly looking up
to speak to him.
he saw 'Squire Brown at a distance.
Blaine
The old man was wondering if
Leaving the
remember him.

other words he
saw no more

would
crowd about him, Blaine walked straight
to Brown, and calling him by name,
afshook hands with him cordially, and,

said : ''Squire
talking a few minutes, that near
colt
Brown, did you ever train
four years ago when I
were
driving
you
1 have often thought of that
met you ?
would have made a
colt, and believed he
if properly trained.' ".Vow,"
trotter
good
four
said Judge Thurman, "it had been
since that circumstancc occurred.
years
of
Blaine had had an immense number
time, and yet
that
in
of
think
to
things
he had recalled the man and remembered
without difficulty preciscty what had hapTo my mind it was
pened so long ago.
of inem-»
of the most wonderful feats

ter

one

ory I hare

erer

known."

#rforïi ïlrmocrat.

if

|

Thing

to

come

and

It

reapectability,

in

seem*

any other desirable çood.

Permitjnt· to
talk a^ Messrs.

say that it

Thing

mean in

1 Jo
ethical

or

in

reach, when I

ne>er

been and might have been

and

independent

farmer.

ought

not

tu have

Instead of be-

hill which, when there, was not
stopping for one hour, I might
have been the lord of my hundred acres,

ting

friends

and bidden

a

a

farmer.

pubpersonal history, except to illuspoint. I ought to haTe been a
1

was

educated for that

Τλκκ 15 Cents.

Pills for

gle never

clerking

West,

in fast

or

fine horses,

cattle,

or

by

some

very easy and

buying

selling

or

other hocus pocus it is
for

men

men

who

thing

common

All old

then sometimes it

hard to work from five

the

in

morning

eight

in the evening : but many is
the time, during these many years, I
have seen boy* doing nothing, or worse
until

nothing,
figurative',

than
is

have thanked

I had.

of the State

industry, order, puctuality, early rising,

ou

waving grain,
bearing, the garden,

et»

fully.

hard farmers have

iarmer,

hew poor
they have

work,

privileges

few

how

they are,
compared

this talk about how
to

with other*, how

can never

ple

of o:her
wear

polit-

amie his
to

write upto farm-

importance

to know betwrite

Who

can

wish

own

posed

It was this kind of talk, just such
Mr. D. H. Thing and Mr. Ο. H.
Learitt are now talking, which led me
sire.
as

rr

y

Life Insurance Company

of the
worth

PAID TO POl.ICT

are

popularly

Π OI.DKHI

Millions of Dollars

Eighteen
t>u»tnr.· thu» far in

Over

»rf-'>ar

new

1st·:.

inertie over

Ιοβ, abow·

lHsa

I

ιββ»ι

$246,000 I $366,000
AyenU

Everywhere,

H'anteil

FREELAND HOWE, Agent,
AT NORWAY. MAINE

na·

of an article in the Am'riran Anyltr. It
in b'-causi' small boys with bent pin hooks
and pockets full of worms are allowed to
fish In the streams after the city sports
have gone home disgusted.

sup-

$10,000, $15,000,
to $100,000, are in

A CARD.

are

To all who are

Fishing Tackle,

Hooks. Lines, Reels, Rods,
Flies, Spoon Bait, Sinkers,

j In

Baskets.

Drinking

is experimenting with
horse cars. This Is a
have an impression that
it would wake up a Montreal street car
horse to strike him with a thunderbolt.
Nothing else has ever been known to startle
Mid.

of mercy,
to turn up which

thing
I

was

sea

to

which this

develop.

school,

never

for

same

to

did.

; Crockett's

Drug Store,

NOBWAY, DIE.

help-

—Λ wagon containing a calf in a cage
A Chinese doctor has been fined one
was at the
market yesterday morning hundred dollars at Phœnlx, In the Terriof Arizona, for practicing without a
with * farmer's wife in charge, and a tory
diploma. The Celestial produced a Chinbutcher with an eye tc veal stepped up ese document, which he claimed was a
but the Coart evidently thought
and inquired :
"Madam, is that calf for diploma,
it was only a laundry bill, and imposed
"Yes sir/* "Is he a Durham ?" the fine.
sale ?"

I could build houses, teach

boat, pull and haul the laa·
yards and halyards upon a ship's deck,
preach, and edit a country paper, one
thing about as well a* the other, and
hence an a matter of nece*ùty I was emrow a

inent at

nothing,

ently well

a

aot

or

whine

"He may be." "Isn't an Ayrshire, is
Humor In the Stomach.
Much of the distress and aickness attrflm·
he r" "Like enough." "Don't you know
ted to dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea and other
his breed *" he asked in a surprised voice.
causes is occasioned by humor in the
"No I don't." "Then bow do you expect Stomach. Several
case·, with all the charto sell him ?"
"All I know about that acteristics of these complaints, have beer
cored by Hoodie Sarsaparilla. Other cuds
ealf is that his father hooked a justice of effected
by this medicine are so wondrftol
the peace to death, and his mother chased that the aimplest statement of them «uords
j the best proof that it combines rare-Uracive
a female lecturer two miles, and if that
agents and when once used inures the
ain't breed enough to ask $4 on you j tonfl Jence of the people.
needn't take him." The butcher said
fifteen hundred

but could do indiffer-

great many

complain

thmgs.

1 do

my want of
success in life, but 1 say that the experience of a long life has indicated to me
that I

ought

with the

to

same

over

have been

energy,

a

farmer, that

industry

and skill

which I Lave applied to other pursuits,
I should have been successful upon a

farm.

i do not think that any man is in the
line of his duty, who is dissuading young
men from making farming a business for
The most ancient occupation in
life.

the world, the most

whjph,
important
if it were to fail altogether, the earth
must be depopulated, the occupation up·
one

and in hundreds of cases I have never
known them to fail.—Kditrt&a Fithion Gazette.

The Chinese Wall is
the breed was all right.
miles long, and from fifteen to thirty feet
at inter'
high, with towers forty feet high
—A Pensylvania man has applied for vals. Six horsemen can ride abreast on
that if all
because he lost a tooth during the top. It has been estimated
a
the bricks, stones and masonry of Great

I

,

pension

the

war.

The fact that he lost

tooth would
got near
hard tack.

er

seem

only

one

to indicate that he nev-

enough

to the

front to chew

Long Legs.

Short and

CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER.

ut Neck Wear, Hosiery, Culture,

»c

will nmk»

gui-uu-nta to ογΊ··ι·.

J. F.

(

ufT«, Il.lk>'<·., <.»1ον··ι, Ac., to

& Co.,

Huntington

ΛΙΑΚΕ

-and-

Sticky Fly Paper
AT

\\■ rlc

found

>>··

κ

HATS AND CAPS.

Ian?.· «tock in all the lut·· and nobby Stylus.

Λ nice Hue of Strnw Gooda.

Norway Block, Norway.

NEW

SPILLS

BLOOD,

I1TOII

°

And will completely rh*n|ii the blood In th* entire «jratem In three month·. Anjr perII1II nhu will take 1 J»lll wh nl(bl from I W» 19 wwli·, m»v !>·" real.»»···.! to aouiitl
h.'nii li. If aiu-h a thine I" |>iMilbK For curing female Complaint· tin ··· I'llla have no
equal. Phi«Irlao· one them In their practice. Hold e»ery where, or »ent >>> mall for
right letter-atamp·. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON' A CO., ROSTON» M.ISH.

DIPHTHERIA

CROUP,

BRONCHITIS.

ASTHMA,

II nUit.lOHNMIVS ANOI>V> Κ I.IN I >1 h NT
taneouilf rrllrv· i!um terrible ili·· »w· «ji.J will |>«ItlTiljr
lut n:i.iii"ii that will uva
cure nut* cam·· out of (rn.
many ll»*f teat fr-t t.y tii.ul. l>uii I J· !*/ χ moment.
Pr»*«tiik»n ta 'milit than cur·.
«

LINIMENT
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
I

·'
v·"Mf i'U«h,
Nrumltfta. Influ* /a. Λιη· Luttai. Ι»Ι**«1ιιΐ|[ at th· uni*, (Itfonle ||itn?ii«»,Hvk:ng ίι,Γ W
r> île II -Μη* «m, CJir ute JilarrfMni, CtiMiK Dtt.ntir» <'hol*r.i M'lftrn·. Κ.<ίί»·ν Yrnt»!> «. lii.-aiu uf to»
ϋ..Ι4«ν· rywher· *βη·1 !
i>am|>M»t to I *. J.mxao* A <'«>■ Ι»··«τ.»* Mov
^.·!..· *t».J l.anif i*jrk

Drug; Store,

Noyes'

»

NORWAY, MAINE.

Maine Steamship Co,
mi·Weekly Line

MAKE HENS LAY

Hull CttUtt
ΙΓ."
A" I ·*' «'. Vrt. Γ «ΛΓ»
λ !r j>.
oHintr», « it » !h«t in.-at
»· in
v.;lc Ι'ι.λιΙ'Γι » 1 lu fit';· ll.tr·*. 4*..l
« ic'i.i*»· tr V
Ur tayt that *'» ri.lan
ai··
ν
ir-lt ,...r*> a».I
π
I
I' >. I. r, jrr
il a.
NmMM'Ut «rartlt *111 n.akr hen. lat like Μι·γ4«ί
tapMlri,,,
tu. to I μ···ι ν.
mi; »Itcr> or aetit t>jr uiaU for 9 letter *Ui;
ν

f

t'oiul:t*'ii Powder.
S Ji« ιοί i

I

"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than

Slow

a

I'

I

\e

·.

>il[ H·
Μα«·

■>,

Shilling."

to New York

»wnn'l day of .Jnae

Salaria)·
fel.KANOIl* ao,| KUAN
OXext. the Meamcr*
COMA wll! leave Franklin Whart. Portland
tfce

»nd *fii-r

■

everv WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at «
r Μ .and îeuve Pier S» Faut River. New Tork
every WKDNB3DAY and SWl'&DAY.at 4 »· M
Ptiring the «nmrarr month· the«e ateameri
will touch tt Vineyard Haven on their paa
«ace to and from New Tork. Prloe, laeludln|
Stateroom·, fS.OO.
Thc»e «loamer· are Utted Bp with One aecom
mO'Ution· for passenger·, makia* thi· a ve»i
ι,ml/alil* rootefor traveller· between New Tori
and Maine, or for partie· de*iring to lake·
t,Ua»ure excursion In the §ι:ιιιπη·γ month· tc
Vineyard Haven.
Good· -hipj>ed by (hi· line destined beyon<l
Portland or New York will be at ud« forwaruei!
10 destination oo arrival.
Ticket· ami 9ute room· ean be obtained at i.
Kxcban.'e Street
I B. COY l.K.J*., Uroeral Afent.
Portland. Mtjr lo.lwi.

Dry and Fancy Goods

By

Mail.

In view of the very flattering »ucce·· wit*
which our pant effort* In thl· Nnenave been mK,
we have largely increased our lacillliee for tte
accommodation of thQpe living

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Bafl, Balusters, Newels

SOUTH PARIS, MAINEPRICES LOW.

Ν. B. Every deeeripUoa
nished at abort notice.

οC Home finish

fur-

«rPianing, Maulilng, Baud Sawing and gen
eral Jobbing attended to. AUo Agents for

RUBBER PAINTS.

BABY CARRIAGES,
Doll

Carriages,

Wagons,

and

Children's

Carts,

Wheelbarrows,

Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks,
Bird Cages, Children's Balls,

Bats, Hoops, &c.,

AT LOWEST PRICES AT

CROCKETT'S

DRUG

STORE,

NORWAY. MAINE.

Notice.
forbid picking blueberries on
flat

Britain were gathered together, they
AU person» are
would not be able to tarnish materials for the Ailnni Mountain, Little Mountain, the
or
shell pond ledge, without a permit from me,
of
London
this wall, and all the building»
all being land In my
^ PALMJEK.
would not make the towers and turrets
So. Lovel, Jely 13,1883.
,
that adorn it.

possession^

LOOK JK.Τ THIS SFLEISTX^VD ΚΙΝΓΟΙΤΚΙ Κ,
Portable,, Self'Contained, Huitt in a Superior M'tntter, ami fully

Just the Engine for Stave Mill« and other
work where light power ie ret/Hired.
I am new tUtwl up for bulldini» engine* up to Λ0 horse power.
Also Yatnh or n >at
eng.ues with reversible link motion. Boilers of auy size or *tylo furnished from the
beat manufacturers in the country at short notice and at lowest ρ >sstble prie··*. Steam
Pipe and all other kind» of Steam Fittings. Boiler I'umps, &<·., ir.
I have recently put in a Thousand Dollar Sbaftiui: Lath·· and can η >w furnish shaftiig of the very best quality in long or ahort leoath·» mid of any hS/··. at short n<>tiiv\
No oc<\i»|oo
at a |>rice aa low as can be bought anywhere of Γ<·»|»<>η«<ιΜ·· parties.
now lor going out of the ••Dirigo" State for Shading, I'niU ys. Hanger*. (i· arin_', _ ·.,
Warranted.

when you can obtain It everyway
|Aly answered.

prom

J. W.

January, 1883..

living
on

a

II

our

goods

Samples

will i>e |touud

as

And all of the

represented.

ιree|to any*l !re*t.

Taxe·,

Alkany and Coaaty of Oxford
for the year 1883.
The following list of taxes on reAl estate of nonresident owner* In the town of Albaajr lor the
to Jnstlee Asplnwmll.
year 1M, in bills committed
Collector of said town, on the 90th day 01' June,
to me as remainbv
him
returned
1AM. hAs been
of May 18§3. by hit
ing unpaid on tfce '-'Ufa day now
remain· unpaid,
and
date,
that
of
certificate
and notice la hereby given that if ajud tAxe·.Inter,
not
are
Into
the Treasury at
eat ahd charge»
paid
•Aid Town, within eighteen mouths flrom the date
of the commitment of (ltd bllts, so ranch of tn#
real estAte taied M will be sujfloient to pay iae
amount due therefor, Including tu te re et atd
at
charge·, will without luilhtr nutlce be told
at the Treasurer·· ofljee, to wt,
public auctionhouse
in «aid town, oa Uie flrit
hi· dwelling
Monday In Febru»ry, 1894, it one o'clock In the
AiteraoM.

OF

Fancy Goods,

Goods usually

ki«j»t in

Ï>RÏÏG

a

STORE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE.

EASTMAN BROTHERS & BRAHCROFT,
Store
492 4 494 Congress St,
Maine,
Portland,
iVon-Resident

Staple

QMII

together wiih circular containing Tory important
information relative to
lent

A FX7I/L,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

of aiy of Our Goods

MAIL ORDERS

solicited and

1883.
LINE

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

strictly
a

Correspondence

well at home.

as

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

X HAVE

α*

thus securing the >arae benefit· a· those
Our business I» conducted
m the city.

just

1883.

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,

BXT"X" YOUK

or

hit.

PANTS!

PANTS!

Good assortment of Children's Snits in

A

POISON

and

these

Da-mûl Sticks κ y.

yankee boys and

kind of talk

unsightly blemishes. No face paints
powders will remove them, as they are
caused by Impure blood. The only sure
remedy I have ever seen is Sulphur Bitters

his farm, on which no one holds a
mortgage is the truely independent man !

owns

some-

the victim of another misfortune

appertaining largely
men,

hoping

PANTS!

$1.00, $1.50, $'2.00, $2.50, $;{.00, $3.50, $1.00. $4.50, $5.00.

White Hellebore,

*o

thinking of
ASH AND PINE SHEATHING,
barking in some other business which
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
they think promises more of ease, comfort,
not there are and have been thou*and>
BRACKET*, PICKETS, AC.
of dot* who have had their heads turned pleasure, honor, wealth and respectabilthe fatal plunge,
before
will,
same
kind
of
have
abandonthe
making
ity,
—or—
talk,
Woman
No
by
ed the occupation in which they were ed- stop and consider that an inteligent, skil- Is beautiful with a bad skin, covered with
pimpies, freckles, moth or tan. I have 8. P. MAXIM & SON.
ucated, and have floated Micawber like ful, prudent and industrious farmer, who been asked many times what will remove
upon the

"

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

<$ c\,
OXJT OF TO WIST
ΤΠΚυυαΗ OUR
fact everything pertaining to FishMail Order Departnent,
and
Sample
ing Tackle at lowest possible
for SamplM, ran
that anyone sending to
make their seloctioaslftt home, and
prices at
ORDER BY MAIL,
Cups, Scales

from the errors

Montreal. P. Q
that young men who are
electricity on its
emleaving the farm, and
good Idea. We

hope

and Small Profits,

LOOK AT THE PRICES.
Men's Suits, $0 00 Λ $13.00
Men's Suit*, $">.00.
Good serviceable suit.
Indigo Blue.
Mens Suit*, $li' to il").
Men's Suits, $7.00.
"
Dark Colored Cassiinero.
Nnbby Fancy Cassinu-re.
Men's Suits, $1.", to $2·).
Mtm's Suits, $10.00.
Fine Drew» Suit.
Good Awsortment in light and dark colors.
Good liusinesH Suit.

OVER SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

a new

Disappear,"

Why

in

ASSETS

BUSINESS IN MAINE.

"What mak^s chickens come out
of their «hell, they must be so nice and
"
wana and comfortable inside?"
Perhaps it is because they're afraid of being
boiled."

men, or men who do

farms who

to be worth

1 could

early friend's home, to
of
idea
all
making
farming a vocaquit
tion and to try something else. 1 doubt
when I left

;

MUTUAL

>f ΡοβΤΙΑΜ», Mat*·, la now in it» ThirtyFifth Year, :md at no time ha* It bec» mon
It* rraalt* laal
pr<i»vemu«, more »η<τ«··«ΠιΙ.
jear w»« A LaKwKLY In< ur.aaKD builucaa. In
created A««et«, ln<re«»e<l Hurplu*. Increased
Dividvnda u> policy bolder·, and all aecured «I
a decreased expenditure.
•

In.

suffering
my and
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakbe ness, early
decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
worth from $30,000 to $60,000. I am will send a recipe that will care you, krke
or ciUKi.K.
This great reniedv was distold by a gentleman who knows that there covered
by a missionary in Soutfr America.
Send
a
self-addressed
envelope to the Rev.
wul not be a remainder of over $5000
Joseph T. Inman. Station D, Ν. Y. City.
when the estate is hnally settled.

soul de-

or

I UNION

wo aro

1

tare.

tun

be

money, fare
have all that heart

mouse

Self-preservation Is the llrst law of

truth·

Urge a proportion
occupations are

a

A—

HOME COMPANY.

adverfs.-raent, Clover Bitter*. This medicine we have heard spoken of highly as it
is compounded from the red and white
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
aud blood diseaeee and all who are ailing
should call on their druggists for it.

what it

anything else, how peo- $ JO,000 and so on
occupations live without reality worth one.half of what they
good eJothes, have plenty of supposed to be ? Recently a man of
sumptously every day, and acquaintance died who was said to
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work,
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speculator)· trading
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rise in the world, he ie

never
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have $>000 left ?
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Dasukrous.—Persons dealing in bitters
" L. P.~ Atnp in a style similar to
or village and tell me whit
proportion of pot
wood's are in danger, as the label has been
the men, young or old, who have not
copyrighted. " Observe his signature; also I
farms whose note for $200 due in one trade-mark, L. F." All efforts to «eell a
dJtft-rent article when this is desired, esyear, would be good at any bank or would pecially that which is put up in a style Imbe uktn by any good business man with- itating this, will be promptly resented.
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An Endowmet

Harper's Bazar says a widow shonld
be married in a bonnet. She would hare
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they

*n4 tbcix wive* be

men

better than all I loved to go with other
young, members of the family to the
been a

poor

matter of grave

a

ter. and

the field and the
forest, the hum of bees and the quiet and
repose of the Sabbath at home upon the
farm a way from the tumult of town, and

hive
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juat added

ai

rued it ix

Ann

up to be an
exceedingly diminutive widow, for large
that the farmers the bonnets nowadays are not big enough

ical vesture, and undertakes

I loved green fields and
fruit trees in blosaom and

to

are so

means, but when he

and management of domestic
animals, to love and enjoy a good and

>ow 1
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average,

dress, all but the fools know

care

pleasant

be

stump speaker

their wive* and

attention to work and business, skill and
intelligence in cul^vating the earth, and

home.

a

Aroostook and tell*

learned there in that home the lessons of

in the

on an

Now, uhen

I

large •{iiantitiea

SAVE YOUR MONEY

from chills and ft ver generally find
Arooetouk according to the census of 1880, their complaint a very stubborn fact, until
with their stock, tuola and crops for one they commence the u«e of Aver's Ague
Core. That medicine eradicates the noxyear are worth, on an everage, $1480 iouK poisou from the system, aud Invriably
and the 54.»1 farms in Kennebec cures even the worst cases.

raising the devil, (this
at an early age, that I
apiece,
God from the depth of my are worth,

employer
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heart that I had the

Confectionery, Fruit, Xutu, «f<%,

of a i kind* alwayaon hand in
the proper a» aeon tor oach.

tiling

in this town which
bought for is the better done for being done in slowmanner.
that ovenly
offered
been
H>0.
Some
have
$6
"
Fact·» are stubborn things," and sufferand refused to sell.
The Ô8U2 farm* in

rather
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now

He alao baa all the
CANNED GOODS,
In the market, including the California fruit.

prices
thing call.

Wo rurrv a lant·· Him- of due woolen» from which
ami tit» warrantud.

Insect Powder,

CONFECTIONERY.

It is said that the t'nited States would
stand a poor show in naval engagements
because she has so few war ships. This
She has plenty of navy tocannot be.
backer.

place, it
pretended

In the first

cannot

NORWAY» MAINE.
M-0|>po«lte Norway Hall.

■

least have farms and other property worth dealers.
Rhubarb pies, says a cookery item, are
Some of them are
at least $ 0)00 each.
by being baked in a slow oven.
improved
of
farms
wort h 10 000.
There are plenty
in this world which
So there is one

and August that he and I were at the
hoeing and mowing in the grey of the
morning, and his girls at their churning.

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

MARKET,

thought upon what is goknow that all this is the merest

is not so xery uncommon as is
fur farmers to be worth |ιί000,

-AT-

of

full itock

a

^,r

Large Stock, Quick Sales,

Please Call and Examine

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Ac,
Alto

When in need of ftny

NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY, ME.

LOWEST PRICES.

aplcmlld line of

Hip disease, fever sores, ulcers, blotches
FISH
and pimples, and many loathsome diseases
to my kuaiMM, and «ball have constantly or
I'nr
in
blood.
Fursotu'
originate
impure
hand a full line of
Pills make new rich blood and will
j it
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.
change the blood In the entire system in
a
three months, taken one a night.
I Cart will riait Pan» II til, Tuesday and Kridav·

have any
on,

a

Every article must be sold.

earnest.

CLOTHING
Large Assortment, CLOTHING.
MEN'S AND BOYS',
GREAT VARIETY, J. F.
Huntington & Co., Norway Block.

Near the Poet Office.
keop*

Stock,

in

Rakes.
Mowing Machines andshallHorse
convince
th.it

HATS, CAPS, &c.

G. H. Porter. So. Paris,

Paradoxical as it may appear, although
there are no blue fish lu our streams,
still every day you can see plenty of blue
fishermen coming home with empty baskets.

some

bosh in the world.

occu-

city, get-

a

government office or being
mercantile house, trading

runner

ing

in

stock of
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Hen's, Youth's and Boy's,

CALL ON

He

Snaths, Grind Stones, Scythe Stones, Rifles &c„

Sprint aid Sommer (Mint

PARIS GREEN,

Good Smoke,

A

to them.

occurs

including
farm, stock, tools, and other appendages
N.-w lungs cannot be made by the uso ol
best farmers in Chestervifie, from 1816 to a farm. Of the two hundred and fifty medicines or the skill of
pbyeiciaus, but
to 1823.
He and his family were work- farmers in Presque Isle including the for- I the old lungs can be protected and strengthened by using the Household Blood Purlers
Many were the mornings in July mer town of Mayeville, fifty of them at tier and Cough Syrup. It is sold by all

thought

Milton Plantation,

Jnn»· .'oil. If"·

ir you want

Kemp's Botanic Lifer

And get

a

some

ever

pation. I hired with, and worked seTen
years during my minority, for one of the

I

PEW-

L. M. & W. E. MANN,

It would harilly do to speak of the girl
who has her dress caught in a door-jamb
as a fast girl, and yet that Is just what
she is.

property among

a

to accumulate #5000.

I do not wish to obtrude upon the

trate

if

as

for

a

scornful and bitter defiance to enemies.
lic my

just

by going

or

some

with heartfelt welcome,

! !

Concord Wagons,
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worth the

greeted

etc.
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than uy other Hi>u»e In title vicinity. We hare
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tho abondant liny crop require good tools.

tried, aad tboee who
ami b« roovinred,

Furnishng Goods.

MAINE.

CARRIAGES

no

success

secure

-AND-

Or»·. Γκκηι.κ Hons

Cokukkm St.,

PORTJ^ND

All persons about to visit foreign lands,
farmers worth $0000 is very unusual,
sailors, fishermen, lumbermen and miners
and by inference hundreds of young men should taxe with them a
of John.·
son'.* .-tnodyne Linimrnf. It Is for both Income to the conclusion that by trade or
ternal and external use and is worth its
speculation, or practicing law or medicine, weight in gold.

wares

upon which I would have

man.

among young men,

and writes

a barque towed upon
of
circumstances, and
boiling
the other half struggling to reach the top

of

true

471

and other pursuits. The talk there has
The engaged couple is not two soul*
been in the Home Karm upon a $5000 with but a single thought, as is generally
farm is a case in point.
Mr. Thing talks supposed. The thought about staying siu·

sense,

ing half of my life
the

tone of

13c.

Corns,

Pr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases.
All tits stopped free. Send to 1*31 Arch
Street, Phila.. l'a.

wages ordinarily
Uovernor l'erham
a

Stationery

espec- Headache, for Biliousness, for Torpid
prevail
Liter, for the Complexion, Γ se no other.
of
the
relative
farming
profit
ially upon
Sold by A. M. Gerry, So. Paris.
which

are

successful

a

a

and note the vague and indefinite ideas

but made my life one of never ending
effort to accomphah something which 1

could

DEALERS IK

NEW and SECOND HAND

cure.

To

and INDIA STEEL' SCYTHES,
BLANK BOOKS, Better Goods For Less Money, CLIPPER
Hand Rakes, Drag Rakes, Hay Forks,
■wrybixty kaowi who baa
bave aot ahonid o*l) μ oooe
that we Mil

A Pennsylvania plumber has joined a
theatrical company. His specialty will be
preparing the bills.

tion of property when upon the farm than
in any other pursuit.
I might extend this article indefinitely

such

and liiavitt

theological

Any

or

just

was

that ruined me.'

making

had had better

and cent*, in

and comfort,

care

INDISPUTABLE.

—MAM'FACTl'UKHS OF—

Philadelphia has a Benevolent Order of
such view of the
Buffaloes. The members are known by
gentleman from Cum- the horns they get away with.
berland. That he had labored for years
C. I. Hood à Co., ok Lowkll, Mass., whlrti we win M-ll low for c*»h Thcee earrltfea
of llood's Sarsa- are all built in a thorough manner from the brat
upon his farm, and regarded himself as apothecaries, proprietors
to bo a* repreaented.
write : " We have sold Adamson's if «took, ami warrante·!
parllla,
being engrgod in an honorable, useful Cough Balsam for iu&ny years with great tannine* by mail prompt'y antwered.
and hence dignified occupation. That he satisfaction."

the conclusion that farming does

not pay, either in dollars

need to reine, ft doc·

Wills' "Rocoh on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Hough on Corns."

digging

it would take for

long

how

or

He said he took
matter as did the

Leavit have

Mr.

are

they are unaffected by wet<

need not Quick, complete, permanent
warts, bunions.
He wished

in

pleasure

manure or

paid for farm labor ?
replied to him in the

H. Thing of Mount
by
Vernon, and "0. H. L." whom I take
Leavitt of Turner.

to bt rich he

to get rich at the

man

Hon. D.

that Mr.

weather.

get riches by work.
know how much dignity there is in

potatoes,

MR.

1 have been reading some article» in
The Home Finn of April 26, and May

to be Mr.

Because horses

not follow that

at

in work, and

to

•hovelling
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Agriculture
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or

wished

a man
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LET EVERY MAN 1I«>E IS OWN ROW.

24,

in labor

nity

FARMING.

KlINEl»

nince, at th·

THE BALL HAS OPENED.

facts ! Facts ! Facts !

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON,

LAW BOOKS

expect

THAT

Board of

of the

wear,

we

Houlton, a gentleman from Cumberland,
Rev. W. B. Smith, of Grafton, Mass.,
in hi* remarks made himeelf merry and
'·
I have derived benefit from using
says :
resarcastic
of
strain
a
Brown e Iron's Bitters for a low state of
others sad, in
He said he had blood.
marks upon farm labor.
American pork cannot get into Germany School Book«,
heard enough about the dignity of labor,
41
watch on
for Bismarck still keeps up his
Wall Papers,
and the pleasures and joys of rural life. the rind."
Fancy Good*,
Theie is no such thing, said he, as dig-

1. Any jirton wt»o take* a j*i>er r*«ul»rly
from theοΛ«*—whether dineete.1 U> hia niuiu or
*DOth«T » or whether he h.i* »ube< ribed or doi μ
reapooeii.te lor Up puvt«rv.
2
If · person order· hi* paper tli»co«HnueU he
mast ρ·τ all arrearaxi' ·., or tke |Hil>li»h»r ma<
continue to *ru>i it until pavujrru i· made, .in·'
collect tHe whole «meant. Whether the p»per U
taken from the ofhi-e or not.
λ The Coart· hare deotde.l that refti···* to
take »ew« paper· *c<i peti'X)u.aU fro· U*< pott
offlee or removing awl letviejr them ouealled for
u yi«M fame ev iJeu e ot traul.
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Newspaper Decisions.
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eat, the
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against.

SUPPLEMENT.

KIND

Be careftil in your conversation with
the steeple chase rider—he takes a fence

for the food

dependent

art

which
easily.
and very largely ft* all the bleeaing* of
Λβ well expect life without air, ae health
civilized life, ought lurely not to be ipok- without pure blood. Cleanse the blood
with Ayer'a SarsipariUa.
en
which
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STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
PREPARED

Uaw···'· Condition
beat and
worms.

Paris,

iiewdin.

BY

Maine.
ilanr^en't

KrrtKh 0|n>m«nt.

cheapest In the market. Sure death to
Give· universal aatisr&cUoa in all caae* where
Leave the horee in food condition.
tueh
remedy ie needed.

Raw···'· Heave Powder·.
tare onre ibr Heave·, Cough·,
and all lung affection·.

Cold·, Lung Fever
_

Raw ■on'·

Water Renia
tor.
"

Thin te a sovereign remedy for those frequent
disorders which ar;*e from Irregularities of the
Rawaon'· Hoof Salve·
kidneys and urinary organ·. It should be kept
Beat remedy for all hoof trouble·. Great hoof constantly on hand, and used as ·οοη a· any
grower.
derangement is noted.

it

10 11 30 $30 »0 trt |1 S3
King Lane,
Raw···'· Anamonlatod Llaiamt.
10
II 40
Au
1 (JO 2 20:
Medicine· warranted in every <-aae, or money
Daniel Wentworth.
Cure· sprain·, bruises, cute, ipavtna. and all reftinded.
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2 100 150
Peter Grovels estate, 1
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It
1·
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lor
H
ISO
1
!«·
Rheumatism,
*
75
good
D. A. Abbott,
Manufactured anil for «αϊ·, wholesale and rciad
3 (0 (i 75 Neuralgia, Cut·, Bora·, Scald·, kc„ on human
10 1 1'^ 150
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neeb.
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Alton York,
Clark C. Wight,
J. P. Weelcott,

A.F.Andrew·,
Jatne· Holme*,

Melitta Pingree,
K. A. Chapman'*est.,
westerly hAli of
Walter BUbee,
Abial Bueeell,
ChArlM U. Knight,
Almon Grover,
John Lynch, including
dwelling houee· And
other bulld'g· About
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3
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Oil Stove until you liavo

fully

7#

examined

FLORENCE OIL STOVES.

They have been awarded more Medals of superiority, from the Centennial
001 in 1876, to the present time than auy other in the market: 8 Medals were
received in 1882, They are the safest, best and most satisfactory working
8 78
Oil Stove in the market Try one, and you will never be without it. Call

!»
J »

87 SO,

too,1

LOVXJOY.
-•Hi!
Treasurer of AlbAar.

J. H.

buying

3 '·*

and

j 3 0j

AlbAsy, July 33,1S8S.

J0u
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40-1
50

see

them—Circulars—Cook Book and Prices free.

Address

Agents for Norway and Paris,
Norway Block· Norway, Maine.
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a

COMPARATIVE WORTH

nest of these on the stream near

depot, but they

the

all seem to be

occupied

R F. & Β. Η. Κ —From Mechanic Fa llb by various industrie*. We were informed
to Caxtox —An Entbt rising Villa α β that there was some prospect that these
—Gilbrxtvii.llr —Two Lakck 1( asi buildings would be removed, at an early
Hrkds- day, and a large manufactory established
kacttrino Rbtaeushmrxts.
i»alb Farm.—Tmr Local Paper.— Ac., in their place.
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alii··!. «!ι >«red iutelf ta severe
I :t/a>nresorted u> Hunt »
KtMuady. antl after taking il a tburt luu<- au
curt-d .1 Ilt-ti
at|.laiat. Huai'·
c-ln;.r·.
V.
1er tru. Oral W ur ta kl·
Keiu—Iy lit·
« lira.lat hr a h..-h il aiaay· allevitat k» l.|
ate*. an-1 I mQn thf impt- Triu< ut a* »>on aa 1
Th
lake *.h Kt-rre-1»
Remedy ha» strengthen·
II lia» made mr feel much
n g elemrai*
r

'.y

·'

t

I

.·

éruption»

i-n n.» t.te.

»

itrwager. aii-l lia* l«-en veer Wnrlkitl to my geaa. h· a th.
1 m »t heart.ly recommend ;t U> ail
• .ifrrt-ΓΒ lik»ui\«rll
Mri. L. Ki. rmu, N<x.
Lx> t'carl Stfuet.
t.rtat

frai»*.

Λ « r !: r 4 ■ Mo*, l( >-llan<· H une. Ul.. «are :
1 t»..- »-r«-i [i'.ilr Ι«·ν1 for itirr* or roor* a -ara
» lit k»ii.r* il %-u.» : at Itmr· 1 «aa not able to
n u.\ Ui'l»
la y wifv ha* often pulleil Ibrtn
1
1 r h.*. 1 «a» sot *r> Ua4 aa tha: all the tiioe,
ί«: 1 iteti r ki:· a «Vit it va* (λ b.· «Ilhout paia
la lut t>vk tuitil I cvniuieiK'etl uaing Hunt's

1 br(iii to take Huut'· Keuietly
efr -m all l alii. aiiJ take j lra»are
«a»
that il λ Ute beet utetlic.ae lhal I e*ar
Ai.· tor KltLtey aOtl iiver chmii."
h

Ίιοίτ.

-*»»·

The road-bed has been put in excellent
order, and a crew of bridge makers Is en-

NtiM-e

br«i. fr

HORS.
M.aa'apo ii. Mist., Juif 8, U) lû· *tf·
CîwIm BvrAnai:. a daughter ; J une —, 10 tbewll·
»i Oeorg· B:ckaell. λ m.
!»

DIED.
la Va«on Jul* *t, Mra. Abbi« 8 Paia·. *Λ of
A Jevoat CbrtaU*·
„r.| *7 tear·
of ibe Μ. Ε Cher»··».
la W-loto» lite. Ja<« «b Major Williaa 9. Dod··.
•i-1 ea «ear*.
Funeral eereic·# froM hi· 1*1·
lecre on Suaday at two p. a

during

the war.

■SOW FLAKE

lie

wounded in an engagement, the ball
passing through his right shoulder. By a

was

J

ready-made clothing.
learn that he Is doing
business.

dier.

ample

in responsible positions oa the road are
County men. The road is reported

an

but it has to

old sol-

He was securing his hay crop, with
assistance. Mai. Stowell U In rather

ators

day,

to make that

point

is

probable

with the Grand Trunk, the road will be

through Poland

Gray,

and

with the Maine Central,
of Portland by a route all

to connect

a*

so

or enter

city

the

rery attractive.
Every town has Its local

its own. The stations on this road are
small but very neat. They are all nicely
painted and the waiting rooms are papered

shortly after
depot is Hotel

barney had his shop.

on

was a

department

In the farmer's

FALL TERM

jug containing

oi this institution will

The chambers
are furnished iu new, neat and substantial
anh sets, and are well supplied with those
little ornaments which make our American

all that

can

be asked for.

seem so

homelike.

of the hotel. and Mr.

»ey ta proprietor
vorado Hayford is
sistant

manager.

always present

lu the «table

and he was

ram ;

Al-1 ] ie

would commit such

a

aj|

He
Swasey's trotter Nemo.
splendid bay, kind as a kitten, and one of j | 'armer and 'Squire
Mr.

and

not

can

be

j

Swasey gave us a drive about
through Gllbertville, and over

np
some of the moat excellent roads we have
traveled, in this county. Tbere is a flne
town,

view down the Androscoggiu from several
points above the village. On the return,
we took a view of the atock, housed for

night on the lierdadale farm. There
were S3 Jersey cows in the tie-up, looking

the

and no credit.

! noney,
1 iwo

bottles.

One he

So he procured
nearly tilled with

concealed about bis persou.
rbe second he carried to the peddler and
] iad It tilled with rum. Then he remarked
rater and

1

.hat he had no money, but would pay ou
This would not
tome future occasion.
work ; and when the bottle of liquor was
iemanded he handed out the bottle of wa-

peas. They were ι er, remarking that the peddler should pay
w»s
splendid specimens of this tine breed of I dm ten cents for the bottle. This
There were also a large lone, and Varney had secured a good sale
butter cows.
number of calves, loose In roomy stalls, >f his old bottle, and got his drink for

much alike

as

as two

each having a room to iteeif. Among them
w»s a splendid bull calf, which It la said
coat the proprietor, Mr. Ward, somewhere
between $300 and ISOO when four week·
of age. Mr. Ward haa alao for service the
largest, heaviest, and beat formed Jeraey
bull

tor

we

ever aaw-

ι lothlng.

HERE YOU HAVE IT !

Dollar

proprierecently been

This farm. Its

and his atock have so

described by a correspondent,
need not repeat the statlatica.

that

we

We also, on the same trip, looked over
the bulldinga of the Canton Steam Mill
Co., and of the Denlaon Paper MTg Co.,
which are located at Gllbertville, and

Bargains

N. D. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.

which have been the means of aettllag this
little village. Many of the operatlvee have
little houses and
erected or

10 lbs. of Granulated

have made them snch homes
establish this nation In all that la

11 lbs Coffee Crushed

purchased

to

as are

needed

good

and reliable.

Sugar.

Sugar.

The report that Canton Steam Mill Co.
a meeting of its creditors, waa
promulgated the day we vial ted Canton,

12 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.
8 lbs. Good Raw Rio Coffee.

people.

7 lbs. Best Raw Rio Coffee.

bad called

and caueed great uaeaalaeaa among the
Investigation leada us to believe
that the

Company

It haa

only temporarily emon hand, a large quan-

la

barraaeed.
bllla for them
tity of loge, and moat of the
Call due in
them.
In
work
securing
and for
are eo large,
a short time. Theae account*
until
that the Company cannot meet them,
a

worked,
portion of the timber has been

doubt
and placed upon the market. No
that will be
m extension of time is all
and from the reputation of the Una,

naked,
we doubt not thla will be readily granted
by their many creditors.
a
Of c ourse we made a call, or rather
Mr.
Carver,
office.
visit, at the Telephone

active
the editor and proprietor. Is an
a
printer, and worka hard to make good

In thla be aucceeda admirably.
paper.
He doea a large amonnt of Job printing,
two
and has quite a large office, running

steam engine.
job preaaes with a Baxter
Mr. J. W.
In the same building we And
Hurt*
Maine
the
of
Thompson, publlaher
Monthly. Mr. Thompson la an

Brtr<ier»

authority on
and his

OLD PICTURES COPIED.

all subjecta relating to homes,
la growing In popularity.

6 lbs. Best Roasted Rio Coffee.
14 bars French

vertising.

given to pictures OF DECEASED PERSONS.

All the work of type setting,
this office.

is so succeeefal.
As a village Canton doea not compare
favorably with some other sections

SEAO POSTAL CAJ»D FO« CIRCULA*

J. K. CHASE, Artist,
ι

very
of the County. Tbere are too many old,
tumble down buildings, bare and unpainted.

Soap.

H

Welcome

21

"

Bombay Soap,

10

cans

Preceptress.

Miss Hattie A. Pike,
Vocal Made.

Miss Clara Mason,
iMlrameaUl Music.

HISS MINNIE T. MORGAN,

Deuicun
«

D. Lowell Lamson M. D.,

BETHEL, MAINE.
A Bad—H year begin·

August 28th, 1883,
a■

thence northwiih tbeaouth llae
Ttltiraphf.
and atones;
a
«lake
to
35
rods
lot
or said
with the
thence wi-su-rly and parallel
to a state
rods
t
lot
said
of
of
Brfclgtoa
south liae
Mr. Birhardson ha· bat charge
llteuce northerly and paralMi·· Stone
«η year*.
.-«tones,
for
the
ι>*·ι
and
School
lllirb
rods to a stake
lel wlili the east line 40
Lu a graduate of (iorbam Norm M school.
and parallel
and «tones; thence westerly
Arrancrmeau have b»*ii mail· by wbiob stuof aaid lot 4<J rods;
line
term
whole
east
(be
for
tbe
with
b«
daily
dent· mar
transported
and
foltbe
parallel with the
h O. Railroad at
(roe iuuou o· ifi· Ρ
thence easterly
to the drat
or Conway Con
aoutb Une of said lot 91 rods
lowing rate· —Krom Browaflrld
sere·.
loteior
nauied l>ouods, 3»J
Ire, $« 01; from Hiram, North Coawav
or unknown, Dart
or
>enison Paper Mfg. Co.
vaU, #10; from Wrai Baldwin, tli; Baldwin
bounded as loi·
of lot No. Id. W rangea,
Hart leu. $13; Steep Fall·. $15. Tbe studies will
Southerly by tbe south line
t* arrannd to accomodate lbo«c boarding at
lows, Tlx
line of said
east
the
esst
by
the
train.
on
«aid
lot,
of
borne and coming
line of land In
lot, north by tbe south
and west by
fJarlow.
G
E.
of
lot
been ! aald
hoe
Δ acres,
tbe west line ol aaid lot,
unknown, pare
>enison Paper Mig. Co. or
and
of lota Itf and 19, ranee β, connected
as one of its three
doin
boeaued and described aa follows,atvu:
stones
ihe
and
and
Beginning at a stake
on tbe ooanty
corner of a piece of land
to Csavillage
the
Canton
from
road leading
and
lon Point, owned by K. U, Harlow,
will be exfor
dente
from tbe Kills berond tbe Clifford plaee
so wiled ), thence northerly oa
at
| (formerly
theCantoa Point road, ao called, about
to
tbe expense of a
4u rod· to a stake and sionea on the east
ι
and
aide of tbe road leading to tbe land now
has the
The
owned by Uenlaon Paper MI*. Co,, and
a
section
in
finest
ia Mid No. 17 W. rangée; thence soathstone·
vol-1 en ν about e7 rode to a stake aad
six
road where
on the east aide ol Mid wood
French
U.
;
J.
reof
land
times.
It interaecta lb·
Harlow's
thence we«terly on th· aald
to
to
first
rod·
100
about
northerly line
named bound·. i0 acre·.
Board la good families only $$.00 per weak- Denison Paper Mfg. Co. or unknown, the
1
themselves
Boom· for those who with to board
"Jonee lot," ao called, ICO acre·,
oaa be obtained at reasonable rat··.
S'elso·, Alexander O. or unknown, wood
Tuition Common Branch··, $i 00; Higher I land formerly apart of tb· Thomas Gam00. |
Mu»le,
$10
$7.00;
Language·,
Kagllab, $8.00;
mon arm, lying on the road leading from
For Board, Boom·, or farther Information, apply
Canton Mills to Breuoa'· Mill· and 0·
to
Huv. G BO. Β. BaBEOWS, Secretary, | tb« westerly «lue οι saie ru au.
BICHABDSOS.
or ALBEBT F
iumford rallia A Buakdeld Kail Boad Co.
Fryeburg, July, ISM·
or unknown, part of lot No. 20 W. range
β, bounded and described a* follow·,via:
On the north by the south line or said
K. F. Α Β. Β. Β easterly by land of J.
Winslow Jones, southerly and westerly
by land of F. C. btevens, 3 acre»,
Unpaid highway tax,
R. F. Α Β. B. B.Co. or unknown, engine
house, oar bouse, freight house, (talion

jiist
Fryeburg Academy
by the government of

«elected

Bow-

roda

BETHEL, MAINE.

to a stale·
a liae

anil

stone· ;

parallel

',

fitting
College
Washington
schools, Hallowell
Stu-1
others.
Academies being
Bowdoin
fitting
the Academy, thus saving
amined
Brunswick.
trip
largest
Academy
and I
this
Telescope
hundred
Library embracing

cently

Ten thousand dollars has
the fund.
been added

|

Bridgton Academy,
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME,

J. F,

MOODY, A. M.f

Principal.

MISS. £. F. PU BIN JTOX, Teacher of Greek and
Mathematics.
MISS HELEN M. STAPLES, Teacher of Modern
Language· aad Latia.
MISS A.M.CHADBOURSE,Principal of Commercial Department and itetcher of Indu·trial Drawing.
MISâ LOUISA M. ROBINSON, Teacher of Bng

fall

goods,

at

prices

Don't fail to visit the sale

clothing

at low

as

price.

This sale

that will astonish everyone.

July 17th, and continue 30 days.
it will bo

a

grand opportunity

to

buy good

BICKNELL & NEAL.
Norway Branch of Lewiston House.

STATE or MAINE.
OX KURD. **:—At a Court o! l'robnte hel l at
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxlord, on OXFORD, is:—Court of In«olvencv. In the ca»e
of George A. Gordon of Rack field, insolvent
the tbinl Tuea.lav of Je It. A. D. 18*3.
IHA Ρ AI.MF.K. JR., Fxecntor on the estate of
d>*btor.
I· hereby given that a petition ha* on
Renjamia F. Rublnaon. late of Hartford in aaid !
thin eighteenth day of Jely. a. D. ImO·
Connty, deceased, havlnu presented his account
of administration of the estate of «aid deceased been pre»entc·! to «aid court Tor said <oumv, bv
for allowance :
(ieorge A. liordon of Ruckdeld, in the county of
Οκπκκκη, that the said Kxecntor give notice Oxford praying that he may be .|«-croe<l a full ilia·
to all |>er»on» Inter· «ted bv cautintr a copy of thl* <-li*rge from all hi* debts,provable under the la
order to be pnblUhed three »i*k« »iiC'-es«ively in «olvent Act of the StaU· of Maine approved Febthe Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari* that thev ; ruary il, 1ST*, and upon «aid petition, It I» ordered
at Pari* bv «aid court that a hearing Ι·β had upon the »ame
may appear at a Probate Court to be held
Id «aid County, on the third Tuesday of Αιιχ. before «al l court at Probate Court riiom in Pari»
cause in «aid
«how
and
nest at V o'clock in the forenoon,
connty of Oxford, on Wednesday, the
If any they have, why the aame ahould not be
day of August. α. υ. IW, at aine
twenty seeondforenoon
o'eloek In the
; and that notice thereof be
allowed.
I published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
R. A. FRYK, Judge.
DAVIS,
II.
C.
Remitter.
A true copy—attest:
published In «aid county of Oxford. once a week
for two sii<vee*|ve week», the la»t publication to
OXFORD. as :—At a Court of Probate held at be »even div« before the day of hearing; and
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on that all creditors who have
proved their debt*,
the third Tuetdav of July, A. D. 188.1.
and other prraon· interested. miv appear at aald
AUGUSTUS M FRENCH, administrator on 1J place and time and »howcaq«eif any they have
In
of
Oxford.
late
the eatate of Joaeph French,
whv a discharge should not be granted (aid debtor
■aid County. <l»cea*ed. having presented hi* ac. [ according to the prmver of hi» petition.
count of adminiatratlon ot the eatate of said de
Atteat: IlfcRRICK C. DAVIS, Register
ceased for allowance, also hi* private account for
of said Court lor aald County of Oxford·
allowance :
Ordered that «aid Admin'rgive notice to all
STATF OF MAINE
orpersons interested, by causing a copy of thU
of ln«olvencv.
der to be published three week* sueceasively in | OXFORD, »·:—Court
ca»e
of KPHBV1M WIi.H Γ. ofOilead
In
the
that
at
Pari*,
they
the Oxford Democrat. printed
Debtor.
at Inaolvent
may appear at a court of Probate to be held
Notice ι» hervbv given that a petition has, on
of t
Parla, in aaid county, on the third Tuesday
and thia Isth. day of .Inly A. D. 1-OC! been presented
Aujr. next at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
to «aid court for *ald county, by Ephraim
ahould
same
the
have,
why
If
eause
«how
any they
Wight of tiilead, in the county of Oxford,
not be allowed.
pr.nvlng that be may t>e decreed » fall di-charg·
R. A. FRYK, Judge.
all bl« debt».provable under the Insolvent Art
from
V11.
I>A
A true copy—att—>}—B.C.
of the State of Maine, approved Feb. 21, 1878. and
OXFORD, as:—At a Court ot Probate held at apon «aid petition. It I* ordered by said court that
Pari* within and (or the County of Oxford on a lift ring be had upon the «erne before «aid eourt
the third Tuetdav of July, A. D. 1883.
at Pari», In said county of Oxford, on Wednesday
in
Sl'SAN DUNHAM. widow of Ransom Dunham
(he Mad day of Aug.. A. D. lsS3, at u o'clock,
late Of Woodstock, deceased. havi·* presented the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be pnbliahed
her petition ror an allowance out of the Personal in the Oxford Democrat, · newspaper
cHtAta of aaid deceased :
m said countv of Oxford. once a week tor two
to b« seven
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner (ive notice suct-ee«lve week«, the last
tbla
of
a
to all person* Interested, by causing ropy
dav« before the day of hearing : nnd that all «redorder to be published three week* i*ueee*slveiy In Itors who bav· proved their debt·, and other
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parla, that they pemons lntere»te<l, insy appear at said place
to be held at Pari·, and time and ehowcau-e if any they have, why
may appear at a Probate Court
said debtor acta «nid County, on tbe third Tueaday of Aux
a discharge should not be
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and cording to the prayer of hTa petition.
HEKRICK. C. DAVIS, Register ol
*hew cause, if any they bave, why the came ahould
Attest:
said Conn for said Connty of Oxford.
not b« granted,
R. A. FRYK, JudfC.
A true copy—att»«t: Β. C. Davia. Remitter.
At a Court of Probate held at
OXFORD sa
Parla within and forthe Connty of Oxford
OXFORD, *·:—At a Court of Probate held at
of July. A. D. 1883.
on
third
Tuesday
on
the
of
Oxford
I
the
County
Parla, within and for
OS MP peiliion ofWillard D. Dunn, Oeardlan
the third Tueaday of July, A. D. 188$,
and Laura E. Dnnn. minor heirs of
C.
the
ea01
Frank
on
adminlatrator
ALVA SHl'RTLKFF.
in of Ella M. Dunn, late of Stoughton Mass., detate of Augustus M. Whitman, late of Pari·,
ao
ceased, praying for license to sell and eonvey
aaid County, dec«a*ed. having presented hi*
certain real estate, situated in Sumner, in said
deaaid
of
estate
count of administration of the
County and deecr1t>e4 in hia petition on Die In the
ceased for allowance :
notice Probate Offloe, to Unatavua II. Kyeraon of SumOrdered, That the aaid Adminlatrator give
of this ner, at an advantageous offer ot eighty-three
to all peraons Interested by causing a eopy
In dollar·.
order to be publlabed three week* successively
Ordered. That the said Petitioner give notiee
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that they
to be held at Paria to all peraona Interested bv causing an abatraet of
Court
Probate
at
a
may appear
hi*
next,
of
petition with this order thereon to be pnbAug.
in aaid county on tbe third Tueaday
If lisbed three weeks sneeessivelv In the Oxford
at nine o'eloek in tbe forenoon and ahow eauae
at
Democrat
not
be
allowed.
should
printed at Parts,that thev may appear
any they have why the aame
at Paria in said
a Probate Conrt to be held
RICHARD A. FRYB, Judge.
M ·
next,
of
third
the
Aug.
on
Connty
Tuesday
:
Dati·,
C.
Register.
▲ true eopy—attest H.
o'clock In the forenoon and ahow eaase if any they
ST AT Κ OF ΜΛ1ΜΒ.
havewhythe same should not be granted
S. A. fRYE.Jndg-.
I
TUABUKU'fl OFFICE,
Atrneiopy— attest : H C Davis. Register,

NOTICE

—

!

Η^ΜΤ<

publlabed

publication

granted

—

Augusta, July je, 1ββ3. $
Pursuant to ehiip. β, sec. 4β, of the Revised
at
Statute·, I will at the State Treasurer's ofllc· at
Augusta,on the llftb day of September next,
to
dee«l
and
aell
by
convey
M..
level o'clock A.
State Id
ihe highest bidder, all the intereat of the
id
[be tracts of land hereinafter described, lying
the aakl traeta bavins
id Incorporated towasblpa.

a Court ol Probate held at
Pari·, witbl *nd for the County of Oxford oa
the third Turnday ol July, A. D. lHKi
ON the petition of John Walker. Uuardian o(
Alice M· Wosd. minor heir of Jotlah Wood, l*i«
of Lovell, in «aid County, deoea«ed, pra y in* tor
llc*r>»e to aelland convey certain real estate lolly
d»*cribed In bla petition on die in the Probata
nffloe. to Enoa Heal 1 or LoveII, at an advantageous offer of one hundred and flftv dollarai
Ordered, That the i*i<l Petitioner fire notice to
all person· Interested, bv caualng an ab«tra«t of
hit petition with tlui order thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper pria te J at Part*, In said
Coanty, that thev may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Paru, on the third Tueaday of Aug.
next, at nine o'clock In the f<.re-noon, and show
caaic if any they have why the aane (hould not

OXFORD, κ·:—At

to the State tor State taxes and
of the
soilnty taxes. certified to tbe Treasurer
State for the year 1ΘΒ1.
be
will
tract
each
of
The aale and oonveyance
1 so I
in the owner or part own· 76 made aubject to a right
to
redeem
forfeit*.I,
been
1 er wboae ngbta have
the
the aame at any tiun within one year after
hie
•ale, by paying or tendering to the purchaser
M
1 proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor
of
rate
twenty
the
per
at
at toe sale, with interest
one
cent per annum from the time of aale, and
his
dollar tor release, or aiieb owner may redeem
Inters »t by paying as aforesaid to the Treaaurer
Reof
the
sec.
4H,
ia
6,
chap
ot State, as provided

001
bouse, wood ihe>l and woik «hop,
Strickland, Lee or unknown, part of lot
No. 17 W. ranaeAbounded and described
aa follows:—Beginning at acedar atake
-M
on the west line of said lot, standing
roda aoulh from the nortb-weaterly cor.
on
said
thence
southerly
ner of said lot;
lot line 77 rod· ; at a right angle 84 rod·
to the eaat line of «aid lot; tbenoenortherly by (aid lot line 77 rods to a stake
ana atone·; thence westerly and parallel
with the north line of aaid lot M rod· to
3 S3 I
the first mentioned bounds, 40 acres,
Μ. FKABODY, Treaanrer
of the towa of Canton.
Messenger's Notice.

Office of thk sheriff of OxFoeuComrrr
SIATKOK MAINE.
D. 18b3.
OXFOIlD, 89 —July ΙΛ, A.that
on the twenty-tkird
to
is
gite notice,
a Wararnt la Id·
hah aad Ε location.
day of July, a. o. 1*3,
the
of
Court of Insolvenoat
issaed
wa#
j •oivencr
BEV. N. LINCOLN, Cbaplaia.
of Oxford, against tlie estata
*aid
County
for
cy
to be
MISS LIZZIE Ε. ΒΑΒΒΚΓΓ, Teacher of Engliati. ! of
Nathan 8. Kara u m of Bumlord, adjudged
MISS M. G- BBAY, Assistant ia Language· and I an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ol said debtor,
on the 18th day of July,
was
filed
Matbematici.
which petition
which laat named date Intereat on
MRS. KVA M. TURNEB, Teacher of Drawing ; Α. i>. IHKi, to
of any
claims ia to be computed ; Thaithe payment
aad Painting.
debts aad the delivery and transfer of aajL prophim or lor hia
MES. J. F. MOODY. Teacher of InatrumenUl
to
to
«aid
debtor,
erty belonging
Mnaie.
nae. and the delivery and transferor any properThat a meetlhg
MISS NELLIE E. GIBBS, Teach or Vocal Music. ly by him are forbidden by law;
to
their

Tbia school offer· greatv advantage· and at
last year. lower price· than any other Institution in the
County. Young ladies get excellent board all
loond for ahoat gi.es, aad young gentlemen for
fct.oo fer week.
For full particular· or eaLtlnguea apply to tbe
Principal, Secretary, or Kcr. J*. Lteooln.
GEO. K. CHADBOL'&NE, Sec'y,
N·. Blgton, July 24.

H. W. JOHNSON, Prin.,

Co. or nnknown, part
Mfg.rahu·
1'apcr
«'
Λ larnl f»Ol]|IOt oi
11'

erly in

under the following management:

GOULD'S
ACADEMY,

4

a· folliayford k Bradford, bounded
Beginning a» a stake and
ic*·, vix
ibenre
ol
Mid
lot.
stone· in the cant line
122 roda to
in tbe «aid ea.t line southerly
of
«aid
corner
lot;
ibe south-easterly
of Mid lot 22
tlienre ureat In th· south line

Drawing aad Palatial.

Tuesday, Aug. 28,1883,

Sweet Corn.

UM urme board of lattrucUoa
tmi M lato·* eàreelar· to

twelve week*.

Fall Term of twelve week·, commenoe·

packages Soapine.

3

at
printing and binding is done
We are glad to learn that thla enterprise
m*n

SPECIAL attention

Laundry Soap.

16

magaxine

of 1H50 copie·.
The last Isaue consisted
matter
There are twenty pages of reading
of adin each Isene, and a large amonnt

Best Work and Lowest Prices in the
United States.

8 lbs. Good Roasted Rio Coffee.

Cant·^, in the County of Oxford,

for the year I8KJ.
The lollowlng II«t of taxe» on real ertate of non.
reei.lent owner* in the town of Canton for (he
bill* committed to Ao»el U. staple·.
yrar I^J In
Collector of said town, on tbe tfth «lay of May,
l*Ki, ha* :*en rc^rned by him to me <i remain
of May, Ιβκΐ,
lag unpaid on the Mh day
bv hi* rertidente 01 that dale «ml now remain unι· hereby given thai if the «aid taxe·,In*
paid ; notice
tercat and eharKe* are not paid Into the Treasury
«aid town, within eighteen month· from the
01
dale of the commitment ol the «aid bill·, *o raurh
ol the real eMnte taxed a· will be .ufflrient to
lni«re*t and
pay the aniovnt due therefor Inducing
ohartfe··. will without further not!'*·- be (old at pub
ll<- aurtloD at Ihe Trnaanrer'· ofllee la aald law·,
on tbe Mh day of November, la&i, at 1 o'clock la
tbe afternoon
Tax.
Owner* and Description.
Denlnoa Paper Maouiacturing Co. or on17
No.
and
lota
of
l.H,
range
known, part
7. connected and being all of lot No. U
W ranp· 7, and all of lot 17 W. range 7,
excepting "M aeree more or le·· lying on
the easterly ilde of *ald lot, formerly
owned by Wm. K. 8baekl«y, the above
de*rril>e«{ land being known a« the Λ1$1*1 00
pbeu· Packard land. ZU) acre·,
Den lion Paper Mfg. Co. or anknown, part
and
bounded
deof lot 17 W. range 7.
Beginning at
bribed ν follow·, viz
the north corner of »alJ lot, thence
•outh la the east line of «aid lot to a «take
and stone», the north-ea»t corner of a
piece of land, lot formerly owned by
Ctiarle» k J. I». Fuller; thence westerly
in the north lice of said Fuller'» piece
about 10 rod* to a «take and «tone·;
thence north »0 degree* next to tbe north
2 00
line or *ald lot to the Urn named bounds,

Miss Kate F. Stone,

re-

There ( :orded in a family journal.
On another
the flnest trotters In this section.
^
are alao a number of other good roaders in ( >ccaslon a peddler came to town to sell
the stable which are for livery service. | •um.
Yarney was dry, but be had no
Mr. B. A.

5,

la the town of

1'rincijMtl.

He adrlsed I

theft.

continue

Kon-Kfsidrni Taxes

ALBERT F. RICHARDSON A. M„

pasa the
to think that

as-j1 he farmer to go tke 'S<|uire'a residnce and
saw , !«maud restitution, kindly pointing out
la
The Interview between the
he house.

as

we

'Squire
surprised

narked that he saw

Mr. B. A. Swa-

OF CLOTHING

»

Send for clrrutar to the Preeident. or to
Hoa. K. R. FRKftCH, Steward.

begin

Wednesday, Sept.

On discovering that his
was gone, the farmer made profane
nm
«marks, which brought Varney upon the
When informed of the loss, he reicene.
retarned.

armer

Lewiston,

WILL OFFER

Ε. M. SMITH· Λ ST., Prt aliUnt.
FALL TKRM BKUINS TI KSDAY. Al'G. il.
to mako room for
Able board of ln«tnir.tor>'; Five Courue* of
Study, beeldna lull Munir·! CourM·, Art Depart* will commence
meat ami Commercial Department; Kino Uulld
ίηχ·; Ilealthlul Location; It.·*: Moral Influence·;
(< κ>1 Hoarding Hall; Kxpen*e* light.
Prof. W. r. MOUHK, Mn.fcal Director.

—TUE

Its office is particularly light, inobserved.
As fortune would have it a
(
An excellent awyer of good standing and temperate
roomy and well furnished.
table is set In the large dining room, and labile passed by the team, before the
this

OF

KENT'S HILL. MAINE.

Η*

able.

attentive waiters make

goods

summer

BICKNELL & NEAL,

β

AHD

two gallons
the corner of: >f rum. burled in the straw. Varney ran
two street* so Ibat all it· rooms face the
iown stairs while the farmer was making
streeL
The hotel is large and comfort- ; >urchases. and confiscated the contraband,

Swasey, which is built

ragon

—EVER IN-

To oloeo

Whilo the diagram shows some of the alum powder* to be of a higher degree
of strength than other powders rauked below them, it is not to l>c taken as indicating that they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their ircngth,
are to be avoided ad dangerous.

Clothing

Made

Ready

WESLEYAN SEMINARY
FRYEBURG
Norway, Branch of
FEMALE COLLEGE,
ACADEMY.
THEIR ENTIRE STOCK

inder any and all circumstances. One day
ί farmer rode op to a store over which

Canton
the

Near

o'clock.

one

M. M. PHINNEY,

place,

OF

MAINE

character,"

"

farney, hoping there is no person in town
>earing that name. Varney loves rum,
ind has a wonderful faculty of securing it

We took the mixed train at Mechanic
at

·'

iad we heard a couple oi stories about
his man In Canton. We will call him

in dark colors, suitable for such work.
The passenger cars are very nicely tltted
up and ride very easily. In all its appointments the road is now first class.

Falls, aud arrived

or

ι

that unle>s more favorable terms are made
extended down

Lewbton, South Paris

at

A village Improvement society would be
graud thing for Cantoa. There are so
naay active young people in town, It
irould be easy to organi/,β one, and by occasional field days and entertainments,
nuch could be done to render the village

the uame Kuuford Falls and Buck-

as

field Ualiroad indicates. It is also

done

Norway.

future

at some

the

dl

first-class citv

GREATEST SLAUGHTER

Note.—Tl»« aNivc Diaukav illustrate* the comparative worth of various Baking
Powders, as shown by < hetnlcal Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler.
A one pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in
cach can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Sehedler only proves wliat every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while il costs a few cents ]>er j>ound
more than ordinary kinds, it ia far more economical, and, beside*, affords the mlvan| tagc of better work. A single trial of the Rvyal Baking Powder will convince any
Il fair minded person of these facts.

Savings Bauk or a National Bank,
banking business of that section is

at

Norway Village.

The Roval Raking Powder received tlie highest award over all competitors at
the Vienna 'World'» Imposition, 1*73 ; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 13.6 ; at the
American Iuetitute, and at State Fairs throughout the country.
No other article of human food has ever received .-uch high, emphatic, and universal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, aud Boards of
Health all over the world.

aither a

a

Kumumber the

price.

sell them at the lowest cash

0

Canton would be an excellent location for

is talk of extending the road to Kamford
Falls, it was the intention of the corpor-

we

u

pay
large
doing it* bu»iue:ta|from Mechanic Falls to
enterprising young
Port 1 And.
The road would be a good lawyer, and an active member of the Order
feeder for the Grand Trunk, and it Is a it Sons of Veterans. He informs us that

little surprising that it ha* not been leaded
or purchased by that corporation.
There

and

Koyal Baking I'owder.

I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself In
the market. I find It entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious substance.
IIksuy Mokton, Ph.D., President of Steveus institute of Technology."
'·
I have analyzed α package of Royal Baking Powder. Tlie materials of which
S. Dana Haves, State Assayer, Main."
It Is composed are purr and wholesome.

D. P.

receives a pension.
Mr. F. Κ Gibbs is an

to the Grand Trank for

sum

a

an<l ^VholeHomonnui of the

I have tested a package of Rnval Baking Powder, which I purchased In the
open market, and tlud It composed of nurr and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream
powder of α high degree of merit, and docs not contain either alum or
E. U. Lov«, Ph.D."
phosphates, or other injurious lubstance*.
"It it a scientific fact thftt the Royal Baking Powder to absolutely pure."
"H. A. Mott, Ph.D."
c

poor health, never having recovered from
the effects of his campaigning. He now

Oxford

Purity

or tartar

Mr. O'Brion Is one of the best

Msj.

to

cash, call

DRY AND FANCY GOODS STORE,

freah.,.)

"

pleased to
large and growing

We made a brief call npon
Stowell, a native of Paris, and

not

REPORTS OF GOVERITMENT CHEMISTS

As

■ection.

passenger train. Hon. Hiram A. Ellis of
Canton Is mail agent, and most all those

good profit;

BUIKOBD'S, when

found in

everything usually

Customers will hero find

_

cutters who has ever done business in this

personal property. Kahum Moore,
formerly of Buckfield, Is conductor of th«

fresh... |

contains altimt

(Milwaukee.) "Regal "# A. ...Ί
Bl'LK t Powder sold loo··).
.|

We are
a

when not

ANDREW·» * CO.

has a large clothing establishment at Canton, where he manufactures custom and

bertvllle, the upper station in Canton, Is
Λ» miles, and the running time is one hour
and twenty-eight minutes. Mr. L. L. Lincoln, Superintendent of the road, is a
thorough railroad man. and looks after ail
the Interests of the road, m If it were his

to be earning s

UHFOBD'S,

for

Quilts, Table Linens, Cottons, Crashes, Towels,
White Flannels, Woolens, Summer Under
Flannels, Shawls, Rubber Capes, Hoop
Skirts, Bustles, Sunshades, Hosiery,
Summer Corsets-something new,
Hamburgs, Laces, Fichues, Velvet Ribbons, Neck
Ties, and a large line of Dress Trimmings.

lUroff'a. St. PaulJl

LBWIS'

longing to the road, and a third, built ex- and though he cannot move the arm at the
pressly for the Company, Is expected to shoulder, the elbow, wrist and hand are as
be put on this week. It was pleasing to good as ever. Judge Hersey has become
notice how clean and bright the engineers one of the leading members of the Waldo
kept their machines. Two trains are ran Bar. ami has been Judge of Probate In that
daily over the road, each way from Canton County for a number of years.
to Mechanic Falls. The distance to Gil·
Mr. Lewis O'Brion, formerly of Norway,

A. (J y.
aaj e*int>er

OXFORD, MAINE.

soldier

J

DB. PBICE*S

gaged In repairing and strengthening the most skillful surgical operation, a large
bridges. There are two Ane engines, be- portion of the shoulder bone was removed,

hotels

Rrportrr'· VtrMbn Notre.

Our

distinguished

..

NOXBKB (Sao Francisco) ....J

native of Panton and was a brave and

a

good· Cheap

fresh

neo the
splendid stock of goods just opened, Including Black and Colored Buntings for 18 and S.'ic. per yard, Spât Mulls from '20 to 4ό<\, Figured
Uwns only 10c. per yard, White Lace Suitings all prices, Scotch Ginghams,
Seersucker Ginghams, American Ginghams, Dress Cambrics from 8J to 12c.,
Prints from 5 to 7c. We also have a full line of Blark Silke. C'anlmierGH,
Cordarets and Nun's Veiling, and a largo Stock of American Dress (ioods,
from 8c. to 50c. per yard. I havo also bought a very large stock of

CLKTKLAMD'S

GtAB

buy now

M. M. PHINNEYS,

and

(Alum Powder)*

IB AZOV

Irregularities and final suspension, of Belfast and family, who are visiting
notorioos throughout the State. The Mr. and Mrs. Swasey. Judge Hersey was

contrast between that state of affaira, and
its present condition Is decidedly marked.

a

>ei foaad a i>ia»u-r ao ettlcarioa· an·)
μ β, iat.uft. or to glte ao πιικ-h f" eral »ati«far
I *e»l a ronne. tl^a · th BtUM'KlTU ·
tion.
UB.vtraal lift kitlo^ aad life-heal nt FlLLa.no
lave

were

When you want to

...

(Phosphate frwh

CHill < Mum Powder)#

The early and unfortunate history of this
railroad is well Known to the people of moat homelike of honses, and attractive of
Oxford Coonty. Its one horae manage- homes. Here we met Judge Philo Hersey
ment,

...

BID HEAD'S

have very beautiful and expensive honses,
and lion. John P. Swasey, has one of the

own

BITTERS.

■rU L.ne« aa»i tra.le mark

dences

the Kaaiford Palls and Bnckfleld R. R.

on

SUMMER GOODS.

BAKING POWDERS.

■A!(FOBD*S, when fresh

In town, which make the poor
Lut WctlimdAj we had the pleasure of buildings above noted look eTen more
making oar drat visit to the enterprising poorly by contrast. Dura Bradford, the
town of Canton, and of taking a first ride Uilbert Brothers, Otis Hayford and others
Ac.

of

T1IIS

prove
of me Creditors of aald Debtor,
of hi·
debts and choose one or mora Assignee·
of
Insolveney, to ba
estate, will be held at a Court
bolden at Faria, In aaid County, oa the 22nd day
in the fareof Aug. a. D. 1883, at nine o'clock
noon,
lirst
above writdato
(liven under my hand the
ten. ALVAS B. GODWIN, Deputy Sheriff,
lor
as Messenger of the Court of laaolvaacy,
•aid Ooanty of Oxford,

Men forfeited

be granted.

vised Statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price lee a
than Um tali amount dne thereon for anch unpaid
State and county taxes, interest and cost, as described In tbe following achednle.

A true

RICHARD A- KRYK, Judge.
H. C. Davie, Register.
copy—Attest:

Notice of

Second Meeting of Creditor· la
laioWiaey,

the creditors of George A. Gordo· of Buck.
Held Id the County of Oxfbrd, and State of
OXFORD COLNTT.
Insolvent debtor
Voa are hereby notifled,
Maine
M
19
A. R. 1, Riley Plantation,
9,101 Aerea
the Court
"
us: ! That with the approval of the Judge of
N. à. No. 5. R. 5,
tjsi
of Ineoiveacy for aald Coanty of Oxtord. the
4S
"
«3
Baeftelder'a Grant,
5,980
Insolvent
of
aald
creditor·
the
•econd meeting of
β. A. HOLBROOK, State Treasurer.
la au pointed to be held at the Probate Court room
Wednesday
of
Oxfbrd,on
In Parla, in aald Coanty
STATE 0>· MAIM.
υ. I**!, at β o'clock in
α
the £tnd day or Aug
accord
OXFORD, ββ.-Court of Inso lvency, 3d Wed ne* the forenoon. You will govern youraelvea
luglv.
day of Jaly, A. D. ΙΛΟ.
of
Court
order
the
an<l
ι
hand
ο
Given under ray
Id tbe matter of EDWIN THOMPSON,'
thia 18th dav of July. A. rt. lKtvtCanton, Insolvent Debtor.
of
of
the
Court
I
al
DAVIS,
Register
be
to
C.
DERRICK
given
It le hereby ordered. That notice
Interested In the settlrment of lh< Insolvency for aaid C'onnty of Oxford.
person*
ο
A·
Barrow·, Aaalgnee
nasi account of Ronello
t >e above-named Insolvent Debtor, by causing
STATEMENT
two weeks
oopy of this order to be puhll.-bed
successively, In Che Oxford Democrat, a news
that
the'
paper printed In Parla, In aald County,
$100 iwo.oo
al> Capital stock all paid in
■ay appear at a Court of Insolvency to be held
Estate and Maehinthe Probate Court Room on the fourth Wednesday r Invested in Iteal
KO.uOO.OO
cry.
of Au#, next, at nine o'stock In the forenoon
if they ae β Debts due exclusive ol a.lvar.ee.· on
be heard thereon, and

TO

^

\

; Robinson

object

sod

4».ï74.4S
II. J. LIBBKÏ, Tie»».
ItM.
CLMBKHLAMI). us:—July it,
Personally appeared II. J. Libbiy and ma le
oath that the above stileuient bv bim «obeci ib -d
■tTTTO X» A PVD may he found on file at Of >r is true acçordln? to hi· be«t knotvltdre and I*·
AUJLD ΓΑΓUiV p. Rowel I Λ Co'· N'c»»pau
VV*. 8, liOL'IJ).
3 lief. Before me
Juabcc Peace,
i

cause.

FRYK, Judge
of Insolvency Court, Oxford County.
A trie copy .—Attest: fl.C. DAVIS, Register.

>

Manu'f'g. Co. July 1,1883.

R. A.

«νΐώ

gooda by ageut,

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla

KheuniatUm. ûruml|U, Khrmiatk
«out. G*nrnl Drbtllty. Catarrh. ω·1 kll
disorder· o*u»·'·! by a thin aiul impoTeriiheit,
or corrupted, condition of the blood; i-iprilftig
the blood-poison· fntn lb»·
enriching

nrf·

renewing the blood, and restoring its Tital

anil

mag power.

l»unug

a

long period of

on parallel* I

SAUxrAULLA

ATIB'l

Be··,

ful-

u>.

ta
proTen
ol all »1 uw·.«««·»

hit

jwrfect adaptation to the core
originating in poor blood and a weakened vitality.
lint Kl(hU nmrvntrBtml eatrart ui Iwm»·
parti!» and other Mood-purtfyin* roo—.

with Iodide of I'nUulum umI
1 MB. and It the saint. m.«t reliable, and ηκ»1
economical blcod-jurUler and blood-food chat
«ait be used.
n<iuklM4

Inflammatory Rhenmati«ni ΓβΓ«Ι.

AT**'» S*kmi akju v ha· cuml in« of the
Inflammatory Rheumatism. with which I hate
W
H. M> -·**."
tutfered (or uianjr Tear·.
l>urhjun, I v. March 3, IMS.
··

Kight yearsago 1 hail an attack of Ktieumationi » mifv that I imuUI not a η horn tWM,
! tried «everal rvmedie·
«•r 'ire··, without help.
«
wtUfUt much if any relief, unul I (<«<k Λ\»κ
S\K*ArAKiLU, by the ose of two bottle· of
«hieh 1 it· O'lwp.etal* cured. I have not been
troubled with the Rbeuniatmu »ttice. Hare »<ld
larre pliant Β··· Ί your Saisir tain a. and it
KtiU retain· il» wr udf fn' popular ·*. TV· Maui
i>< table care· it ha· rftected '.n this τκιιι.ιν convince nie that it κ the NmI blood tuedtcine eTer
B. P. Hiltll
ft. red to the publie.
Ki'«t St, Buckiand, Mas·., Ma) U, l>t.
Ia>t March I »» »"■ we. A fr m general d<—
Mlity that I C.'UM 1 *. oi without belt. Κι 11> » uig the advice of a fri«»il, 1 et i*iiiciierd takli
I had iumnT
ATII « S*h-«At'tail La. and N f
three b* ttie· I felt a· «ell ai I ever did in my life.
I h.tve been at work rv>« for two B<«th«. ao.1
th r.k voor SarsarAaiLLA the çr*»t. »t bK<od
.lAMKS *a> »*t>."
uinh-ilw III the world.
i.v H «at A.ii SU, Nu» York, July U, UH.
vttas Samataulla cure· .vrofal· and
^crofulon· Complaint*. I'rytlprla·. Kelt ma.
Klnjwenii Klotdif·, Sore·. Roil·,
Tuiium ami Rrwptlona of the <kln. It clear*
all

[rotnmuuleaUona lor till* Department >l»ooKI
be sent the editor, W. 11. Eastman, fc*»t sum-

rnrAUP

by all Druggists: prior f !.
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p. tn.

leave Portland

at 7 fo a.m.· I 13 p. ■ V»
For South Pari·. Sorwar, Montreal,Chicago,
an 1 the Weet, will ieav· Portlan.1 at
a. a.,
South Pane at 10.45, Norway lujtj a. m., aaU
from fortiaod at 1 JO, from So. Pan·. .1 JO, Nor
war 3:10.
Mixed train· (or sonth Pari·. .Norway and uora*m will leare Portland at 5Jl>p. m.. So. Pari·
A'· ρ m., NorWAj, 7J5.
OOING EAST.
Bxpre·· train· for Sooth Pari·. Sorwav. Lew
imod rortiand and Boston «ill leave <iorham at
» :1υ a. π». Aoath Pari· at 10:45 a.m. jau<l Nor
war at 103ft a. m.. »eaobing Portland at 11:S5.
li:xed traia· lor Portland aad Lewmton will
leave uorham at 4,-U' a. in., itomih Pari· «-Si
■ m
Norway «SS a. m-, arm ne « Portland at
v.4i a m..AO<iaa aAernooo m *c4 iram :«ave·
Oorbam for Portland at iuji> a. m
So. Pari·,
1 ·» p. B., arriving at Portland at 5 00 p. m.
An afternoon e^pro·· tram leave* tiorhaa at
2 43 p. m So. Pari·,3: 34. Norway. SiJft, arriving
at Portland at 5: A> p- ■>.
Traia· will run &y Portland t me.
ΙΟβΚΡΗ HICK SOW. General Manager.
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FOND S EXTRACT
1.00
Tjkt Cream
50
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25
I? Salve
Τ
SoapGCaWaa* 50
50
U.-'.ataet

50<u, Sl.OO, SI.75.
75
Catvrfe Cere?5

Platter
Inhaler (Glati SQcJ-1.00
25
Haul Syringa.
25
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···
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Λ few

>'or rtlf I·» all lirucKl-l« aiei I v»Ut< lu l'etrlit
Mixliaue*. ami by It»· Manufacturer,
Ο P. MiCAUtnii, 1>. It. 8., Lyon. Ma··.
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Honest men are plentiful enough, doubtless but as they are excessively modest It
is very difficult to Had them.
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that rope off my saddle.
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Hle^ptnjr Car*, and the Hr at Line of Dining Care
lc the World. Three Train· between Chi ago and
Miaaoun River Point·. Two Train· between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul. via the Faooua
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CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

Ox Thirty Days' Triai..
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lotit vitality and kindred trouble*, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
Ν. B.—No risk is incurred, as thirty days'
trial is allowed.

At your nrareat Ticket Office, or addre··
R. R. CABLE,
E. 8T.JOHN.
Vlee-rr*·. A G ν
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CHICAGO.

Tkt. A Pau. Aft

GILMORE S AROMATIC WINE

MEW,

MARKS

RICH

BLOOD,

ΑτιΊ will completely change the blood In the
Utlre system In Uiree mouths. Its specialty

the cure of certain forms of iliseuse that lalis relief Is positive ami
ies are subject to
rateful. It-s core is rapid, radical and perma
This Is nature's triumph. If yi>u are
ent.
reak or languid, nae lillmore's Aromatic Wine
f you are dvapeptie, nee liiltnore's Aromatic
k'lne. If you ur< trouble,I with Indigestion, use
If you an· trouble*!
i»ie
llmore·» Aromatic
rith tleepleunt'N, use liilmore's Aromatic
Fine. Il you lire In a Malarial district, use
If you are wealt
iilroore's Aromatic Wine.
fter con Alternent, use liilmore's Aromatic
nervous
from
It
trouble»!
Tine.
exhaustion,
Wine.
If troubled
se liilmore's Aromatic
rith lack of energy, uge t.llmore's Aromatic
rine. If troubled with Neuralgia of the Stoin
ch or lungs, use tillmore's Aromatic Wine. If
ou wish to brinK the roaes to your cheeks
the sparkle to your eyes, then uae
gain. an«l Aromatic
This is the only
Wine.
Dmore's
ron and Bark preparation that will not black·
It has saved
η the teeth or srlve headache.
aiHlrfsls from the consumptive's grave. It is
le most valuable remedy ever known tor
There Is every
ainfnl Monthly Sickness.
ling to be pu 1 ned by taking it. It will give
It will
ou good rich blood and plenty of it.
i-etore thos« that are all run down and are
It will regulate the
emaciated.
oor Kiel
tomacb aud Bowels. It acts on the Liver. It
its ou the Kidneys. You can not estimate its
tvlue for thoae In advanced age. It is Just
bat they need to tone them up and give them

Polishing the Wrong End.

daily polish
thought to

tbeir boots who
never give a
the condition of
their hair, except to harrow it casually
with brush aud comb, or submit it to the
paralyzing attentions of the avemge barber. What happens? Why, this : From
neglect, mental anxiety, or any of a score
of causes, the hair turns prematurely gray
and begins to fall out.
Parker's Hair Balsam will at one stop the latter process and
An elegant
restore the original color.
dressing, free from grease.
The New York customs officials have
discovered a captaiu smuggling in cigars
in the hollow legs of a writing desk. Let
alone custom-house officials for finding
cigars when there are any around. They
will even take them right out of your
hand and be looking the other way all the
time.

rength.

iilmore's Specific for Piles.
for Pile·, either Blind, BleedA Positive
cure

ig, Itching, falling, or Ulcerated. Also for
istula and all «liseuses of the Anus and itect, im. No oue will suffer live minutes after apIts
ρ ylug this Specific, its Relief is Rapid
£ ire is Certain, Radical aud Permanent, Evwhat
do
to
we
claim
for
y box is Warranted
or the money will be refunded.
Giimore's Magnetic Llixir, or. Cure for Con·' imption, Is a preparation that is the lésait of
It is an almost lnfalla?! e>ars of experiment.
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Sore
χ iroftt. Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Brochitu
u ι, and all kindretl diseases Of the air pas-
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taken into the stomach.

from inhalation muat alwaya lepend
upuQ the experience an 1 skill of the phyrlciaa
it bo pre«cril>»e for Ibrm.
Thi» explanation might hare seemel uaneee··
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vent
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re»tilt· ihaa can be produced In anr other war.
îang of the
Tbe diaeaeod surfaces are acted up >n in ere.rv
part. BOt only the mnens membrane of the head
"Hard
to do !" chimed in the
throat and muscular tub.··, but tbe rt-molc-t air
relit in the lungn are brought in reach of medicaand
the
itranger
line -Such. then. '· my plan ol treatment ia tht·
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»ith evident
I
do
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of
more
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an
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said the stranger
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It was
An·! ίο the worst ctaca ot Contumptlou. where
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lim and
it to his
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me trial
There was a subdued
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the first preparation perfectly adapted to cur*
of the scalp, and the tr«t succc*.-ful re-

ii.K

storer of faded or gray hair to iu natural color,
growth, and youthful beauty. It ha* had nutty
Imitators, but none have «ο fully πκ-t all tho ro«juiri tnenia ue«dful for the proper treatment <>f
the liair and scalp. Hall'» IIaib lUSEwru b.u

steadily grown

favor, and spread tta fame and
quarter of the globe. It* unparalleled fuccoi* ran be attributed to bo: ono
cause: Iht enhr* J uljiimrnt of it t promut s.
The proprietors have often been surprised at the
usefulness

high.

bugles

'S

Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

!" exclaimed another,

"Play

to

in

every

receipt of order* from remote countri»*, whT»»
they hail neyer made an effort for its introduction.
The use for a short time of Hall's IIaik
thattugle,"
Rînevzr wonderfully improve» tho personal
Landed
ixcitedly.
immediately
Appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all impurities, cure· all humor·, fevar, and dry ne»*,
putting
lips
And thus prevents baldness. It stimulates tho
trip.
weakened gland*, And enable· them to push forand then
| ward a new and vigorous growth. The effect· < f
stranger
thl* Article are not transient, like those of al>··dance,
bolie preparation·, but remain a long time, wbi< b
ame time holding hi· moc.th with both
make· iu use a matter of economy.

tthers,"
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How Lost, How

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAl'CO.,
41 Ann
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ESTABLISHED 1830.
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WELCH A CKIFFITHS'

SAWS.

Bcmenûer Hie Jians.

—

Tte ifet an me CSewi.

Omr of theae saw» la werth tirtf of «ay ol'ktrktmd.
Mailt-<>f Itt-M itt-Hiieil ( aat <1··!. timlyteiipcr···!
Mi
linislittl, utnl |i»-rft-ct emtingttola Fnti't iat.
tljai tu/» eaaraa/rerf. We niaiiufuctuiv Saw· of all
kinda. ami errr» rmr is rerramlrU Tr>· tbem. Iiont
buy any other. If your luirUwarudt-aler dim't kwp
iti. ni, urdi'r iiom na lUnwt .Aaertle «anted everywhere. &U Annual PU<*4 Lmt. tit, free.

filch I Briffiths,* Valir St^ttoo, lut.
«PMTW» OP *EtT FtENCN BAND SAWS.
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iava Duaagsit. (My turt
fît», fpiUprt and AVm AJKctiunt.
it if ukane* dirait· !. Λ· PtitifUr
riMf. Tiratiae and S3 trial u>t^<>f^eeta
ta.they naritige»a" Mat;». Pea<fname,
J expre·· ad.lresa to Da. KLINl^ÂÎ
ArcbSuPhllitelphlfcPa. -VtsnncipuUtruwuU.
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p.-at office Hox
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overwhelming
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Dîna, One
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ι be finder wilLbe auitak
1 I)· aatne with C. MK. Buck, Greenwood, Maine.
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Ν. J. VIΝ ALL.

j

lis hands.

Restored!]

Ju*t published, a new edition of Dr. CalrarMrall'a Celebrated Kaeay on the radical cure
In
>f μ·κπμat«>khii.*:a or Stminal weain<·-roluntarv Seminal 1.0Me», Impo'.ercy, Mental and
Phvsical incapacity. Impedimenta to Marriage
»tc. : al»o, Cftvirnnox, Epilkpst and Kit» in
lueed by »elf-influlgt nce, or sexual extravagance
*c.
The celebrated author, in this admirable esisy.
learly.lemonftrat"· from a thlrtv veara'auoceaafui
iiract^c*, ihatUie aiarmiug |conse«|Utuce« of aelfibusc may be radically cared; pointing oat aoodr
>f cure at once «impie, certain, and effectual, by
seam of wbich every «ufferer.no matter what
)!· condition may be. may cure hlmMU cheaply,
>ri ratal v. and radically.
•#-Tbi8 Lecture ehould be in the handa of
•very vo«th and every man in the land.
sent under κ al, in a plain envelope, to any ad
Ire*·, poet-pai I, on receipt of six cents or two
1 M>«tage etainpa. Addre··
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Till», tbeu, !· what

anything

pardon you.'

ation

The

or

For Biliousness

his grip'and walked out without being
difference being up
tbe Inn**, while certain wheatber he had been mashed in

breathe·! Into
I· Inhaled.
j th« other
taken Into the «tomaehI· «wallowed

you, and when Γτη elected Governor

"

medicine

my programme. I now carry
cigars to bribe them. Had

iplutter,

bad man.'

a

'Are

44

combination of indescribable aches and
was defeate d
paius, which each month seem to grow
The only sure remedy known that
worse.
J' rity."
will counteract this feeling and restore
perfect health is Brown's Iron Bitters.
—When a
By rapid assimilation it purities the blood,
x>n his
drives out disease, gives health and strength
to every portion reached by the circulate- **
>t mean that
gents for Oxford County, A- M. itBKUT, So.
ry system, renews wasted tissues and re- ρ arls, Juhs C. ukkkv, Κryebnrg, G. R. Wilkt
is feet.
stores robust health and strength.
B< ithel.

fes.

are

man

m

*

The thief who stole a watch at a public meeting excused himself on the plea
that Le --was only taking minutes of the
affair."

Fine

mitted any depredation·.
I am a candidate for Goremor of Arkansas, and am

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

A New and Direct Line, via Scneoa and Kankahe.·, haa recently t>i-cu opened between Richmond.
Norfolk, Newport Ni»·, Cha'taac.-sa. Atlanta. Au·
fn.ta. Naahville, Lounnlle. Lexinrtf". Cincinnati,
IndianapoUa and Lafayette, and Omaha, Jd in neapalia and 8t. Paul and intei mediate point·.
All Through Faaeengir· Travel on Paat Sxpreaa
Train·
Ticket· for aale at all principal Ticket Ο (Bee· In
the U nlted (Mate· and Canada.
Baggag» checked through and rate· of fare alaa low aa competitor· that offer lee· ad ran
wa>

Î

4Oh, my kind friends ! I

44

It· Une. connecta the
poeltion
By
Τ.ίΛ' end the \V<-et by 'he «horteat route, aud oarrte· iiucucn. without chance of car·, between
Chicago and Ktuui City, Couaeil fcii.da"IiavcnIt
worth. Atchl··'». Mini apolia and 8t Taul.
ooanccta in Union Depot· with all the principal
line· of road between the Atlantic and the PaciOo
Ocean· It· equipment 1· unrivaled and mjcnifloer.\ being cocipoecd of Mod Comfortable and
Seautuul Day Coachea, Magnificent Horton Reclimng Chair Car·. Pullman*· Pretti»·· Palace

on me

a

my
I got up at the end
broke his ncck. This

you Ijeen going a hundred miles further
I should have offered you a drink of brandy, a new puzzle, two more dailies and

The word inhalation m»an* «imp ly the act of

■•jr.··! take

times

at

much trouble and expense, and

bx>ks and

have

aapirm? or drawing ι-ommon air Into the long»
la medical ti«age It mean· a mo-lo of adminUt*.·mg niriliciac· through the inc-hun of the breath.
Tbu* weaav" I Inhale» medicine." a· wf would
one

me

changed

I

,,e

ITelf «h»· «nw »n ••!v»rtf«"n<·'·· n
λκ
-t
KH's T.'MC, ami thought il won 11>
for her ea»e. ticntlem-n I -ent flvt· mile.
<
haUttc. )k« tuvk it. I ·· π' »;^ια a:kr
-teveral lime·. TretiM·? Why. if yei.ti %,
how mneh good it h*a <>one her y ·ί m
w
that women *re the greatest ot U«l * bl·
;
and PAKKKK'a To sic I» the next
Thi· pre|i«raat|on wbn'h hu« bem kn
».
PAItRkR'· (ilHOItR To?l|C. will here* .tV'
*iiB|>ly r*KKk*'» Tumic. Thi· ciun.-t) h*· wn
u
rvndrretl nciicxtt/ by nubat.tut··* ιιομ·>».·:
·.
their endomer by unprlm-lpled Jι-·
uatiie of ginger; »ed a* g«r,irer i« r·-I'ly .id
portaat ll »yori:ig logre lient, we d-op he in.«ι.
ing word.
Therr I» no chinée however, In the prepa
η
t« lf «Bd all houle* remt I
leaierr, wrapped under me η une of I'akki u*
itlNUKU Tomo contain the genuine Bie.t..-,oc
the nieafmile -:ina:qr.· of III*' '·> A Co
LMttom "I the ot)t«|i|e wrapper.

?"

stranger."
explain. In

I will

Him.

on

nec<

»trii».

loafer sat and stared

a

hour and

an

hotel

On πι»: Τκκιγμ»ht of Τιικολτ and Lcmg
Ι>ι»κ*ιε· iiv Mkuicatku I>IMLAT1U>

arr

you right here !'
but I saw no mercy in

hang

had better

them

'he

DR. MORSE,

man

'I'll teach you how to go around the
country committing depredations and

ROCK ISLAKD4 PACIHC R'Y
CHICAGO,
of
«Titrai

<1 fir ever SO ) ran.
Λ l'allure lu ( urt waj never known.
ft< nd1 «-.·ηΙ »ump for teatltnnnta?·, If dool<le<L
W. W. Whipple Λ Lu·, tien'l Agt» I'ortlii.J, M*
ASK YOI U DUt «.«.If» Τ I UB it.
Ui<

of whom you have often heard. ;
I have killed men for less than this, and

the

»

I'm Bill l'otson, the outlaw, and

"

REMEDIES

Ail

*»rnn»lri^. Sciatica. T a m hack
le, rit'Uit·), *|»ral»a ami Itrulaea.
*>11\ ΓΟΜΓ, m ilMFB COMPLAINT
Τ fin .it aril Ι.ιιι>β TrouhUi, Unit HI» urn.
.1 PAIStt t'f every ilfM'rlptiou.
Hum·. IMIch
It In·» Valuable Préparation fur externa! ind
»i.(. rinil uk·'. mad·- *-<'«μιΙ1·κ U> Uio formel· of
*·
! licrman Phi <i· tan, and aui ceaafulljr
a

?'

name

for your

you were so very

entire

ι

·.

steady job

as a

made

Rheitma t Urn,

; but as I tell you,

that you will not molest me.'
'Hold on, pardner.'
I've got no time to talk !'

"

again

name

why

me

"Young man,

of

• IlJ
« It

hope

I

"Then tell

'r™ s CURES!!

of

to kill another man.

never

station, and

before ?"

never saw me

ewrteous to an

wife

Of

·

accusation

an

I have resolved

"I want to thank you
many courtesies."

"Never."
"Don't know my
"No."

j

time I could not have deni-

one

at the next

aie

»
Weit >1 ilien. Saratoga County, au t tin
er wn the efletral !lf«ire of a group of
philo*·.ph··». H* w hornnly, alovei ν d <
"TUani'a wbrre I diff-r fiom you *1
•aid Mr. <;β··Γ4''Τ. <trailiin, of til-'
w
'■Women are moatly what men nuke 'em
hnaliaotl* are lirntea wivct «til fall into »
•Ion or m^ke h >mo hot f .r the m'D, ai. I tV
I. >vc them, » ι
unnatnrai In either charttrtcr,
c»(>*eiaHy Im· gnn I to th^tn whrn th- y r>mv ονι
bo
tronbfr.
There'*
have
you'll
bow. sht·'· «uffTed a ^ood de it with
oervon· |tro«tratlon and other alimentto <
the blooin iff h«*r citerk» an Ithe -jt'lig

:

past when

a

one

the train

Brand

a

at

He read until weary, and upon being
cigar replied that he was

to leave

Put

«ary evil," be «aid
min '.oe
iag down hl« t;<t hard oo ·he
II »·- la tbr rlll
hia lu-artle»* remark

offered another

added

i« your Liver d:·.
boen Uniting for
Have you derangement of the Κ idney* or li « ;
I:
.lev M^oetatewl wl'h Condtpttlm of ?
II ·ο, you want Kennedy a ΚΛΛΌΙΜΓΚ ι. κ Μ Κ
.·,
l)T. Πγ Kennedy praet|eo« rn« t ·· In·· «ni
f
Write and «tau
in ail tbeir branche*.
frankly. Letter» ItfoeiiHl/ auaw«rcO. Adtlrt ■%
l>r itefiU Ken ledir, Koadout. Ν V.

"Women

you."

"You

King

;

Ί don't want any
trouble with you, for I have decided to
lead a better life. Never again do I

business,' 1

with thanks,

accepted

man

"Perhaps you'd like to look at the lateit novel ?
Very entertaining, I assure

ψΚ

'Go-

that is any of your

as

The young

and naturally made his way to the smoking-car, where he put in nearly another
hour, but withont the other s company.
When he returned he was greeted with :

*H)h, don't mention it."

uncon-

they replied.

enjoy one."

and I know you will

vanas,

July 17, Is-U.

'good-morn-

1 said

Ί don't know

"

such

convinced, prove

For the first time in my
play the bully, and as-

expression,

far ?'

ing

was

what 1 fancied

cerned

tbe trust of Administratrix of tbe Estate of
.1A COB DEAN, iate of Ox lord,
in Mid County, deeeaae.l. by giving bond a* the
law direct·, ·(■? therefurc request· >11 |>cr»>aa in·
debled to the estate of said deceaaed to make immediate payment, and tho»e who have any demanda, thereon. to exhibit the «aine to
HANNAH D. SWIKT

and felt that

44

Is the fool proud of his folly? Oh, yes;
or he would not be so confoundedly anxious to let everybody know what a big fool
he is.

themselves

men,

answer.

Bright'* Disease of the Kidneys, Diabetes, and other diseases of the Kidneys
and Liver, which you are being so frightened about. //· /> Hitter» is the only thinz
that will surely and permanently prevent
and cure. All other pretended cures only
relieve for a time and then make you many
times worse.

feel

perate

not hesitate to kili me.

suming

THE Subscriber herenv give· pnuiic. notice that
•be ha· Ih-cu duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ol
Probate for the Oonaty of Oxford. and assumed

saw

their eye*.

lothier advertises "Gents

people

I

of the

July i;.J*H3.

streak of ice-water, up my
at once that they were des-

a

back.

441

Refrigerator Clothing." The outfit probably includes α nice chest protector.

gradually failing. They don't know just
what is the matter but they suffer from a

were

a

thrill, like

we

Bk Toe* Own IHxtor.
It won't cost you one-half as much. Do
not delay.
Send two 3-ceot .stamps for
postage, and we will »end you Dr. Kaufmauu's great work, tine colored plates
from life, on disease, its causes and home
cure.
Address A. P. Ordway i Co., Boaton. Mass.

A great mauy

horses

neighboring grape-vine, and
the suggestive manner in which they
looked at the animal I was riding sent a
hitched to

mercy
44
4Climb off that horse,

Patti says that 4* music belongs to heaven rather than to earth."
Now we kuow
why prices to her concerts are high.

men

Their

me.

tin·

►abécribcr hereby give* public Notice
The
that he ha* been duly «..pointed by the Hon Jud^e
of Probate for the County of Oxford and ha·
assumed tbe trust ol Executor of t>i· estatr >tl
·8Γ3*Ν I. COI BURS', late 01 Pari*,
in -ail County, rixoased. by gltin* bond as the
law direct·: he Iherelor·· n-.j'ie-t* all |>cr»on.-> indebted to the rMate οι said deceased to make
loiintdiale paiment, and those wbo have any demand· (hereon to exhibit the «aine to
UKOKUK B. CROCKETT.

who seemed to be

men

for

on me

Many horses have trindtjalL. Nathaniel
Morse, of Pembroke, Mass., says 441 have
used Ellis's Spavin Cure on my horse for
wind-galls, with prr/eet tucc*»*."

Mauy

face with two

standing

is my brother.'
44
Oh, I/Ord !'

Bee».

short turn of

a

lonely road, winding around a thickly
wooded hill, brought me a 1 mont face to

"

The early Christian martyrs were Inveterate gamblers. Kven at their dying momeuUi they hail considerable at stake.

«

"While I thus reflected

or

filN tMC

Person» aiding the sale of the Imitation
; liable to Immediate pnwecutlon.

versimilitude.

the

Wf*t 14th St.. Now York.

And Medicated Cotton

it.#**With Diamond Dyes any lady can
as good results as the beet practical
dyer. Every dye warranted true to name

PltMan

;

startling

with

l.m«lir«
ii «. cKupan: ·· <A.-h bottle of our
Nrw 1... k ■
Ivu! (η* η a(>ptl<-ali»a.
|>r»|artlw
tffX λ N*w Ι'αμπιι.κτ win 11 ιντοητ or or·
l'uruuTk>M biurr t°k££ oh irruuriox το

get

Λ

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.
Ir;

Gipsy.

Klie». roaches, aot>, brd-bugs, rats and
mice, gophers, chipmunk.-, cleared out by
44
Rough on Hats." 15c.

is YOl K.

^—

K,*r Rnrna, Rcnlda, Wound·, It rate*·
eprnlna, 111* uuaqualiod—«topping pain
boaûug in a luarvoiiou· manner.
F»r Inlnaied nnd Here F ye·.— Itaeffeet
ai tu [J; marrelkXM.
upon Uima dUieaU· or(:«n· la
nnd
l

charming

ani>

ami Jftuvtu.

m

You may rebuke the impertinence of the
second girl, bnt every one Is willing to
stand the "sauce" of the cook.

and

tnout

F·γ Pile·, Vllind, Rlrediagarltck·
i·!, it ta tiic groatrat known rvmrtfj.

I Saw a Y iky Ugly Ghost."

Fub

Jrjur*

ok

I

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

young lady of Brooklyn wis
relating some of the troubles she had hail
in the night.
The ghost which walked into her room look«*l something like a lobster and something like a scare-crow.
She rememWred that she had enjoyed a
g»>od supper of lobster sala 1. When asked
how it was that she wi< able to be out of
bed in the morning, she remarked that she
always kept a bottle of Perry Datk'i
Pais Kin kk iti her !\>om, and that two
moderate ioctet* of this moét eQicieut remedy had driven the ghost away.
Λ

»r 1

■U it

ç
*

to

Μ,

CfUtvJt ail Hi-morrfcaoi·».

1XY ALTA1U.E rou

VL-JlTfULE.
Them proverbs make wise fools otter
Young Hakry.
men.

*·

-«m

HE CREAT CURE

à'thAt

V.-WOEU Mil ARK.
An animal.
Level.
Λ small globular Inxly.
To loose.

1.
2.
3.
4.

and 7,1 canta pa·

Β CENS, SUNBURNS, DIABBHŒA, CHAPIS OS, STINGS OF INSECTS. PILES,
SORE EYES, SORE FEET,
etc., etc.

Behead vile, and leave a vessel.
Behead a muMcal instrument, and
S.
Gipsy.
leave a liquor.

I

MIX hi.

f-RHEUMATISMζ

AeuUantlChrvnic. I

good.

I KlDNEV-WORTi
•||

•VtiMnw InMamwuttion

Τ ΕΝ
NET
3,
3.—1, l'aie, ale.
2, Elate, late.
Trace, race. 4, Γ nit. nit. 5, Never, ever.
6. Ivied, vied. 7, Atom, Tom. Initials.
Petunia.
4.—It seems to me 'tis only noble to be

I·

.i-:p

».

··

a.,

a

a.

animal,

to an

a

Ô.—Latin.

luU· la lm

_

a

7.

Çleape»! Cn.'pr M.Trtw,

a
||T t ι'.τί
«Ι ·Λ α ι* kl tni-aM«ieru
:rtEWARl
<Umt oit eot· r- f.
]
I th. Mit r.
wnei^aail.
χ
t^:ry

IV.- DECAPITATIONS.
Betiead a plant, and leave granted.
Behead a skirmish, and leave

1.—If you wish a thing well done you
do It yourself.
2—
S Γ X
SUT
UΤ Κ
EVE

t*e

:

Drn((lit·

out·

fid's

Beli.k.

must

StronM«at, Br^ghteat and

""

Wfnraal· by
•I III rant·, ;I5
bettla.

name applied
3.
Behead
an·! leave ntU-r destitution.
4.
Behead a stream, and leave ft bird.
ô.
Behead a plant, and leave part of a
house.
5.
Behead a valley, and leave a bever-

·

Not Color the Ruttwrm.ih.

Will Wot Turn R.Tnçid.

THIEF.

"I once had

REWARD !

·-

|biw
ft Win

[From the Arkanaaw Traveler.)

tore of

$5000

·.

>

bv

Cough

Answers

t*
tpr r « »^w*: Tunwhif V
t M
π
A·· rt awn1 il rj
T?»
lal r-Ί'rf..rfc>;tt«r; *■ rnrrif-rieua t.*uUlt ml
τ ν*
t'.··
· —« «·» ■«■? » k>-i—
f at
Mk-K*·» BoJ àbl* pria. at Ν th laUmati i«al
"»*trT Fa.-*.
-· an.! «
nti V <·!». wv. *; ·».
irM by pat i.
«■arr* wi· kae· iie|V"v<«t in werral pi4nta. Mg
υ Uu kr>( >· thr m —Irf.
offer thu new <-

and. lmitntiOM.

Counter

of

The

YII—BEIIEADEDANDLTKTAILED POETRY,
her b umme lower r ftvin,
her h ee hti oo r ·ν;η.
Gcy.

IMPROVED
BUTTER COLOR

ERNOR.

AT>AMftON*9
bigh reputation valued
BKWAKK
BOTANIC COCtill BALSAM for ibe

I.—CHARADE.

Danger.j

In Great

JOKE ON THE CANDIDATE FOB GOV-

A GOOD

.PLAIN WORDS

BEING KIND TO A STRANGKR.
car
AnBMtUliprtM th· e«(r*rinK «ο ι,„-β
Among the passengers in a parlor
Knilurfd by a meat Eir«||rnt Τ.·ήν,
other
the
day
Koad
Lake
the
Shore
on
Mr·. «. «·*·γ, '4M Clark Hi.,
The public are η«*1ιι in jfW»t danger of be- :
husband
whose
of.
handsome
woman,
a
waa
luiilultoii
Havrn,C*an. Her Hlml and «irm*.
iiifC deceived by a flood of UM*
"Γ. r." At wood β Kitten». The Rjcv. .Joui* Ρικκ
would
ft·I Eipraaalou Toward· ih,
who
and
her
with
«eat
irv
the
shared
deceived
j
wrote m follow»; "I have been
Mtaaa that 4 (forded RalUf.
• nil time* by the· Imitation put up in the same
as a quiet, sedate,
out
been
hare
one
'Wood,
ami
picked

WHAT A LIE DII).

Mt<ned by
an example of how well •hapod bottle*,
Fact· electa ed in pialn word* are be*t. Mr
whleh Imitation ha* til wuvn proved nearly
seat opposite
(icovge Ftah'T five# in a piègent eoiujf.· at .·;
it is to tell the truth," said a gentleman wnrthle«*. Mv wife Im subject to catarrh and absent-minded man. The
and luwtrnd nnmerou·» medicine*,
lark St. New Haven, Conn. Mie aaya : ·|
was occupied Êy a flashily-dressed young C
who was once a prominent candidate for penilyni*,
but it* u con.s Unit medicine none have given
My whole in an actor
a tenlWe «afTerer from I.ivcr di»ea-e lor a
p»rn,t
her mo much n-llof an "L. P." ΛτνυουΊ Kitcoi'om, Cold·, Ri.i:si>ino or thk Liku·,
his
to
To Americans deal.
twist
to Governor of Arkansas.
"Some time ago IKU.H. siuj im« aUo lound almost immediate man, with a lady-killing
of twel?e year*. My family pliyaicisn toll m«
Αβγκμα ami CoKst Minoi haa βιτβη rlM
Famous in tragedy,
0"»ni| oubiU, Tlie genuine.
In ( on*tIpillion and Uyspep.-da, In
benellt
intlamatlon
sur·
chronic
of
wa§
the
«poriom·
it
that
was
he
and
Llvtr.
considerably
l.
,
Known far and near.
i vu traveling on horseback through a do*ea of one tciui|MM>nftil. Κ or the latter firth· moustache,
tried a great many remedie· reeomaaen le ι for
Balsam
Adamsor's Botanic
plainte my daughter has used nicm with the
when the husband handed him a
was
of
the
I
wa«
under
prised
I
the
TIKE."
JOHN
«liffletiltie·.
re
stilt.
Mme
liver
W.
KINSMAN
*
very lonely part
country.
plirairia,,,
I· prepared only by FRANK
II·—ENIGMA,
rare a great de* I, bnt ctold get no relief, udh
Ka*t Kryeburg, Me.
CO., Sole Proprietor·. To protect, youraelve
daily paper, with the remark :
Composed of 20 letters.
never * brave man, and I was not in the
beicen Uklng I>r Kcnaetly'· PAVOKITK RKM·
Iron Imposition .examine the bottle andiee U>at|Uc
at
relief
oner, and to |4.
•»»Tli.i true "Ii. F." Atwrv.nl Medicine >rlvr»
7, It, ? follows childhood.
"Have a glance at the news. Plenty fcDY. lexperleBCtd
My 5.
lcats surprised upon discovering that I Hellef,
I'm enjoying good health through the t|.» ..rtht·
and Inur the Large Red Patented Trade
My 3, 9, 1$ ami 15, 20, 1» are domeetlc
Mnrk 'L. Γ." a» well as the signature of "I- of excitement around the country I obI hail *l«o beeo a (treat •uffrrer from rlieuinvi-qj
was scared.
animals.
Every rustle of the leaves, V." At wood.
,,r
in mr limit* and «hoe'der·, but | have t·..
mtrnrtit throagb the uae ot PA VI > I : I 11 It I π
serve."
My 12, lo, 1 is part of some animals.
sudden cry of a bird, startled me.
1 »r. Knudl
tr
every
I
tAVOMTI
SCHOOL.
MMl
8ΤΛΤΚ
REFORM
a
Is
disS
My 13, 17, 4, IK, 14. 9, 10, 8,
Πια«ί*1. An- Ϊ couldn't think of
The young man was busy with the pa- K.DV a mo»t eaoellent medicine. I know ,.· lfly
name of F. W. KIJfSHA*.
connection with the State Reform
turbance.
anything but robbers I>ur1ngii-.tny
in the alae- ol the tioltle.
in ibia cdv wb«» bave received rrfat beneflt
*π·1*. Me., i· blown
a
r, L. K. Atwood's Bitter'·
School,
UMh|
the
old
the hus- the uae|of FAVOKIIK KKMKKV li
to
a
Is
arproverb, A reward of #300» gold is offered fora better
sequel
My whole
and deaperadoes, and shuddered as I re- wer·· Introduced then·, and n«e.| with marked per for half an hoar, and then
41
m<*di<*ipe, I know It. f.»r I've tri».I ,t.
off.r a reward of tan tbcu*atd
al»o
Alexis.
We
ticle.
gond
as
yon go."
Pay
•uccetK, particularly lu Itiliou* nfTeetloiia.
Mre. Kl»iter ia a lady of «"hararter and
band offered him a popular magazine.
«η·
dollar* to the proprietor οι any remedy i-howlrg membered the man who, yean ago, had
Α. P. III I.I.MAN*.
what »he Hay·.
AMtma,
more teolimonial* of ccouine cure* οι
HI.—t RUSKWOIU) ENIGMA.
Wratetul patient* are comm«<e. I tr. Ι\»ηηΗτ it
entertained him for an hour, and he
and Lung Disease in|the aamo length offline.
been found in those woods murdered in
Till· POTEST REMEDY, mild, liar ink··», but This
dallv in rweipt oi letter* trout Ola
In nectar, not iu drink ;
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